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TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OP TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
About Town Notes The Death Roll
I t  was a “ white Christmas” with 
fair weather. Many were the fam­
ily gatherings and the pleasures of 
Christmastime were heartily enjoyed. 
The illumination of many of the 
residences about town Christmas 
Eve proved to be an attractive pre­
lude to the festivities of Christmas 
Day."
The old year 1916 
W ill soon pass away 
To make room 
For young 1917.
A Happy New Year to all!
At the last meeting of the School 
Board Ralph E. Miller was elected 
Treasurer to fill the vacency caused 
by the resignation of Dr. F. M. 
Dedaker.
Mr.' and Mrs. Carl Bechtel, of 
Philadelphia, were the week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Bechtel.
Miss Neva Coe, of Nevada, is the 
guest of Miss Alma Bechtel for 
several days this week.
Following were the guests of Mrs. 
K athryn Moyer and family on 
Christmas Day: Elwood Tyson and 
family, of near Royersford; H arry 
D. Hallm an and family, of Skip- 
pack, and Jonas Allebach and 
daughters and Miss Sallie Allebach, 
of Creamery.
Miss Amy Butler is spending the 
holidays at the home of relatives in 
Bernville.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Roden- 
baugh visited relatives in Norris­
town on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, of 
Philadelphia, visited relatives in 
town over the week end.
. Mrs. Frances Hooker and daugh­
ter of Germantown, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Leroy Roth and daughter of Swarth- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Douthett 
and son and daughter of Wayne, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Moser of 
Spring City, spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S.. Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartm an and 
children visited Miss Margaret 
Himes in Norristown on Monday.
Dr. M arshall B. Sponsler, of New 
York city, is spending the holidays 
at the home of his m other and sister.
Mrs. Lachman and Miss Eliza­
beth Lachmau spent Christmas *as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Fry, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. H . P. Tyson visited 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Faringer in Philadelphia on Monday.
Miss Lillian Sheppard spent the 
week end at the home of relatives 
in Clifton Heights.
Mrs. F. M. Dedaker and children 
visited relatives in Philadelphia on 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Philadel­
phia, were th e . guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Bortz on Christmas Day.
Mr. Roscoe Miller, of Altoona, is 
spending several days at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j .  H.
B. Miller.
Mr. R. S. Bordner is spending 
several days visiting relatives in 
York.
Miss Florence W alt visited friends 
in Pottstown over Christmas.
Mrs. Rebecca Bean and Mrs. 
Peart spent Monday as the guests of 
Prof, and Mrs. Crow.
Mr. Henry Grubb and Miss Ella 
Grubb spent Christmas Day at the 
home of relatives in Gwynedd.
Prof, and Mrs. Munson are spend­
ing the holidays visiting relatives 
and friends in Connecticut.
Dr. and Mrs. George Bordner, of 
York, and Mr. R. S. Bordner, of 
Philadelphia, spent Monday and 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Bordner.
Mr. and Mrs William Daub and 
Miss Dettra spent Christmas Day 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Miller.
The St. Jam es’ choir of Evansburg 
rendered a number of choruses at 
the homes of Episcopal church mem­
bers in town on Christmas Eve.
Miss Ruth Stroud, of Philadelphia, 
is spending several days at the home 
of her motner.
Prof, and Mrs. Homer Smith 
spent Christmas Day in Philadel­
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig enter­
tained about th irty  relatives at din­
ner on Christmas Day.
Joseph Livergood has shipped his 
household goods to Phoebus, Va., 
where he will take his family in the 
near future.
Miss Ferrari, of Philadelphia, is 
spending the holidays at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Clamer enter­
tained about twenty relatives at a 
dinner on Sunday.
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Bellfoute, 
is spending the holidays at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G> W. Godshall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poland Umstead, of Philadelphia, 
are ftlso spending the week at the 
same place.
State op Ohio , City  op T oi.edo, )
Lucas County  j 8‘
sJ\rank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
jenior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
dn n ’ doing business in the City of Tole- 
g i B  and State aforesaid, and that 
K ®  will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
J ? ,  DOLLARS for each and every 
,, Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
: FRANK J. CHENEY.
-  »®«.to before me and subscribed in 
, j Presence, this 6th day of December, 
■ 1886. a . W. GLEASON,
N otary P ublic. 
Hudaif Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
surfoTS.' ’■brough the blood and mucous 
Wom!oS ftib system. Send for testl- als free. F. ,1. CHENEY & CO.,
HillGli all Druggists, 76c. — an a Family Pills for constipation.
Joseph B. Campbell.
Joseph B. Campbell, aged 55, of 
Royersford, died oh Thursday of 
last week. He was stricken with 
apoplexy on Monday previous. In  
former years he resided in Lower 
Providence. He is survived by his 
aged mother, Mrs. Matilda Camp­
bell of near Fairview Village, his 
wife Em m a and three children, H er­
bert, A rthur and Mildred, all of 
Royersford. In  addition there sur­
vive one brother, H arfy  of Oaks 
and one sister, Mrs. Andrew Bean 
of Fairview Village. The funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon. In ­
terment private in Fernwood ceme­
tery.
Mrs. Stanley H. Hunsicker.
Elsie, wife of Stanley H. H un­
sicker, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Stenger, ’formerly 
of Coilegeville, died on Saturday at 
her home on Franklin avenue, Nor­
ristown, aged about 27 years. The 
husband and two children survive. 
Funeral on Thursday afternoon. 
All services at All Saints’ church, 
Haws avenue, a t2.30 o’clock. In ter­
ment at Riverside cemetery.
Mary T. Miller.
Mrs. Mary T. Miller, widow of 
Jacob T. Miller, died on Christmas 
Day at her home in Limerick, aged 
74 years. Funeral on Wednesday 
at 11.30 at the Schwenksville L uth­
eran church. Interm ent in the 
cemetery at Schwenksville; under­
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
Thomas Hoskins.
Thomas Hoskins, of Limerick, 
died on Thursday, aged 69 years. 
Funeral on Tuesday. Services and 
interm ent at Zion Lutheran church 
and cemetery, near Spring City; 
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
LIGHTNING AND THUNDER IN 
DECEMBER.
The inhabitants of this quarter of 
the State witnessed vivid flashes of 
lightning and heard peals of thun­
der last Friday morning, after a 
heavy fall of rain during the night 
previous. Manifestations of cloud- 
land artillery are very rare in De­
cember. Railroad and trolley travel 
was delayed on account of the 
downpour of rain. A house at Cyn- 
wyd, in the lower end of the county, 
was struck by lightning and in large 
part destroyed by fire.
Engagement Announced.
At a family gathering on Christ­
mas Day at the residence of Horace 
Ashenfelter, Areola, Pa., the en­
gagement of Miss Hannah M. Ash­
enfelter to Mr. K arl H. Weadon of 
Washington, D. C., was announced. 
The marriage is scheduled to take 
place in the near future. Miss Ash­
enfelter is the owner of a fine prop­
erty at Oaks, where she resides and 
is engaged in business.
W. C. T. U.
The monthly meeting of the local 
union will be held at the home -of 
Mrs. J . M. Bordner, Tuesday, Jan u ­
ary 2, at 2.30 p. m.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Ullman and family enter­
tained friends from Washington, D.
C., over Ghristmas.
Misses F l o r e n c e  and Lareta 
Scheuren are spending the holidays 
at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren. *
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L* Hallman 
in Norristown on Christmas Day.
Mr. Charles Fitzgerald spent the 
week end as the guest of Mr. Grover 
Fitzgerald in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock and 
daughters spefit the week end with 
relatives in Philadelphia.
Miss Elsie Hunsicker entertained 
a number of friends last Thursday 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Saylor and 
Miss Grace Saylor spent Christmas 
at the home of relatives in Schwenks­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bauer en­
tertained a number of relatives at 
dinner on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W right S acft, of 
Sanatoga, spent Monday at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fie enter­
tained the following on Christmas 
Day: Messrs. Claude Crist and John 
Fetterolf and Mrs* Cocking, all of 
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Reuben Haldeman and chil­
dren, formerly of Skippack, are now 
living at the home,of Mrs. Price.
John Snovel, who has been living 
in Perkasie, is now living at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Snovel.
Mr* and Mrs. George Brown, of 
Hatfield, visited Mrs. Reuben Haide- 
man on Monday.
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Berrel, of 
Philadelphia, spent Christmas Day 
with M athilda C. Baals.
A meeting of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society of Trinity Reformed 
church will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Landes on Wednesday 
afternoon, January  3, a t 2.30.
S op Th t Cough.
A hacking cough weakens the whole 
system, drains your energy and gets 
worse if neglected ; your throat is raw, 
your chest aches and you feel sore ail 
over. Relieve that cold at once with Dr. 
King’s New Dhcevery The soothing pine 
balsams heal tlie irritated membranes, 
and the antiseptic and laxative qualities 
kill the germs and break up your colds. 
Don’t let a cold linger. Get Dr. King’s 
New Discovery to-day at your druggist, 
60 cents.
COMMISSIONERS AND CONTROL­
LER HEEBNER DECIDE TO PAY 
AMBLER-DAVIS COMPANY.
The County Commissioners and 
Controller Heebner, acting upon le­
gal advice, gave an order on the 
County Treasurer on Friday to pay 
the Ambler-Davis Company $31,000, 
representing 85 per cent, of work 
done and remaining unpaid for re­
building Ridge road turnpike be­
tween Norristown and Philadelphia. 
This makes $55,000 paid on the $92,- 
000 contract.
An effort to upset the award of 
the contract to the Ambler-Davis 
Company was made by Dr. John N. 
Jabobs, former Controller; Judge 
Miller decided tha t Jacobs’ action 
was begun too late to avail, and 
his action for an injunction was 
dismissed.
There have been allegations since 
then that the Commissioners and 
Controller would not dare pay any 
money to the Contractors, under 
penalty of being surcharged. The 
answer of this contention was Fri­
day’s action. Counsel hold that 
money due for work performed can­
not rightfully be withheld, and that 
“ the effect of the Court’s opinion in 
the equity proceedings brought by 
Dr. Jacobs concerning this contract 
is to leave the contract in full force 
and effect and to require the con­
tractor to go ahead and the county 
to pay him .”
GREAT WFEK FOR FARMERS AT 
STATE COLLEGE.
The most approved methods of 
scientific crop and animal raising 
will be expounded to more than 1000 
farmers of Pennsylvania by the 
agricultural experts of State College 
during the twelfth annual farm ers’ 
week, which began on Wednesday. 
There will be more than 200 lectures 
and field demonstrations Upon what­
ever topics are involved in lessening 
the cost of living or increasing the 
net returns from farms.
The care of fruit trees, the culti­
vation of potatoes, the breeding of 
swine and'other cattle, the sale of 
produce, along with m any kindred 
subjects, will all be discussed.
Practical demonstrations in using 
garden tools, in judging the good 
and bad points in dairy and beef 
cattle and other barnyard creatures, 
will be given'by the faculty of the 
agricultural school and visiting ex­
perts.
For the benefit of persons inter­
ested in economical butchering there 
will be lessors in cutting carcasses 
of beef and pigs.
Interesting War Relic.
D. M. Shalkop, of Main street, 
Royersford, has in his possession an 
old relic of the war of 1812. The 
relic consists of a portion of a plank 
of Commodore Perry’s flag-ship, 
“The Lawrence,” which was sunk 
by the British in Lake Erie. In 
1912, during the ceremonies inciden­
tal to the raising of the “ old man of 
war” lOd years after it had' been 
sunk, Mr. Shalkop procured this 
wood taken from a friend of his 
while in Erie on business, and the 
oddly shaped - piece of wood was 
promptly turned into a neat Cane, 
which Mr. Shalkop takes pleasure 
in showing to his many friends.
Little Boy Coasted to Death.
William, 8-year-old son of Calvin 
Saeger, of Mountainville, Lehigh 
county, was fatally injured in a 
coasting accident near his house on 
Christmas Day, when his Christmas 
present sled, descending the steep 
side Of the Lehigh Mountain at 40 
miles an hour, collided with a mo­
tor truck. The boy’s skull was frac- 
turned, and Allentown Hospital 
doctors say he cannot recover.
Railroads to Handle Largest Crowd 
in History of Mummers’ Parade. 
In view of the special attraction 
this year of the big mummers’ 
parade the Reading Railway has 
arranged - for nine special trains 
with reduced fares to bring in thou­
sands of visitors and admirers of 
Philadelphia’s popular p a g e a n t .  
The nine special trains will convey 
sightseers from all of eastern Penn­
sylvania; from New York, Newark, 
and all points along the New York 
branches; and from North and South 
Jersey. See adver. in another ool- 
umn of special rates over the Perkio- 
men Railroad.
Annual Meeting of Mingo Express 
Horse Company.
The annual meeting of the Mingo 
Express Horse Company, for the 
election of officers, will be held at 
Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, on Satur­
day afternoon, January  6, 1917, at 
one,o’clock. Roll call at 2 o’clock.
Entertained Members of Visiting 
Chamber.
On 'Tuesday evening, December 18, 
L im erick Cham ber, No. 88, K nights 
of Friendship , en tertained  m em bers 
of, N orristow n Cham ber, No. 22. 
A fter the regular m eeting a lunch 
was served.
Christmas Tree--St. James.
The C hristm as tree for the m em ­
bers and friends of St. Sames, Perk- 
iomen, will be celebrated in the 
P arish  House on T hursday evening. 
Santa  Claus has promised to be 
presefit. "
Worms Vake Children Fretfn1.
If your child cries out in sleep, is nerv­
ous puny and listless, he may be a viotim 
of worms Begin >reatment at once with 
Kickapoo W* rm Killer. This candy laxa­
tive in tablet form kills the worm and re­
moves it quickly and easily. Don’t per­
mit your child’s development to be re­
tarded by the continu'd draining of his 
vitality by worms. Get Kickapoo Worm 
Kilier at your druggist. 26c,
THREE YOUNG PERSONS KILLED 
ON RAILROAD CROSSING IN 
NORRISTOWN.
Three persons were killed at Ford 
street crossing, Norristown, Christ­
mas evening, by a west bound train. 
The names of those instantly killed 
were: Nicholas Romano, of near 
Black Horse; Victoria Romano, of 
near Black Horse; Leno Clqri, of 
East Lafayette street, Norristown. 
The accident was due to the ab­
sence of the crossing watchman, an 
alien, from his post of duty. I t  is 
said he was several hundred feet 
away when the horse, bitched to the 
wagon containing the persons n amed, 
was driven on to the tracks right in 
front of the rapidly approaching 
train. When the watchman realized 
what had happened he is said to 
haveacted like am adm an, especially 
when he realized tha t the dead per­
sons were friends of his.
The train struck the carriage just 
back of the horse. The animal was 
thrown to the right and the woman 
and men to the left. The horse was 
also instantly killed. There are no 
safety gates at the crossing which 
has been the scene of many fatalities.
The train was stopped and the 
bodies of the men and woman placed 
on it and taken to Mill street station, 
whence'they were removed, by di- 
rection'of Coroner McGlathery, to 
Undertaker Ferry’s morgue. The 
bodies were not mangled, but the 
skull of each person was crushed.
The young woman was engaged to 
be married to Clori. Hundreds of 
persons were attracted to the scene 
of the accident as well as to the 
morgue, a t Ford and Main streets, 
to which the bodies were taken.
REAL “DAUGHTER” DIES.
Mrs. Cyrus Lawall, ninety-two 
years old, of Easton, Pa., died F ri­
day night from injuries suffered 
when she fell and one of her ribs 
was fractured. Mrs. Lawall was a 
real daughter of the American Rev­
olution, her father having been 
Jacob Schurman, who served in a 
New Jersey command during the 
Revolutionary War. She was also 
a granddaughter of Lieutenant Rob­
ert Scott, another Revolutionary 
soldier. She was long one of the 
social leaders of Easton.
Schwenksville Has New Postmaster.
President Wilson has appointed as 
Postmaster of Schwenksville Robert 
P. W hitman to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of John H. 
Rahn. Mr. W hitman is a son of C. S. 
W hitman, Democratic County Com­
mitteeman, and is school teacher. 
He has had considerable experience 
in post office work, having been in 
the railway mail service which he 
resigned to become a school teacher.
Francis Peterman’s Will.
The will of Francis Peterman, late 
of Limerick township, was probated 
Thursday. The will leaves $300 to 
the housekeeker, Marne Hoskins, 
and $100 to a favorite nephew and 
namesake, Francis Peterman. The 
residue is to be divided evenly be 
tween the two sons, Frank H., of 
Limerick Square, and J . Harvey 
Peterman, of Pottstown.
Wedded 64 Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hoffmah of 
Pottstown celebrated their 64t h  
birthday on Tuesday. They were 
the recipients of many congratula­
tions, as there are few couples who 
live to celebrate their 64th wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Hoff­
man are in good health. They have 
resided in Pottstown the greater 
part of their lives.
Died on Street.
Stricken with heart failure while 
walking along the street with her 
arms full of Christmas bundles 
Monday afternoon, Mrs. Mary Krie- 
bel, of No. 336 W est Fifth street, 
Lansdale, aged 45 years, fell uncon­
scious and died almost immediately.
Died While Attending Christmas 
, Service.
John Byerly, aged 77 years, died 
Monday in the Oak street M. E. 
church, Norristown, while attend­
ing the Christmas service. Heart 
trouble was the cause of his death.
Recorder Buckwalter’s Claim for 
Postage Upheld.
Judge Swartz in an opinion hand­
ed down Friday confirmed the ver­
dict of a jury which rendered a ver­
dict in favor of Recorder of Deeds 
T. Dari. Buck waiter, t)f Pottstown, 
who sought to recover the amount 
of a bill for postdge used in conduct­
ing his office. The bill was for over 
$200. The County Commissioners 
had refused to pay the bill and when 
a jury rendered a verdict in favor of 
the Recorder of Deeds, asked for a 
new trial. The new trial has been 
refused by Judge Swartz, who states 
th a t the verdict was justified by the 
evidence at the trial. This will 
likely result in other county officers 
taking similar steps to recover the 
amount of postage used in running 
their respective offices.
George Leidenbergar, a Pottstown 
engineer, fell on the ice and cracked 
his left shoulder blade.
Constipation Causes Bad Skin.
A (lull and pimply skin is due to a s’ug- 
gish bowel movement Correct this con­
dition and clear your complexion with 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. This mild 
laxative taken at bedtime will assure you 
a full, free non-griping movement in the 
morning Drive out the dull listless feel­
ing resulting from overloaded intestines 
and sluggish liver. Get a bottle to-day. 
At all druggists. 96 cents,
COASTER KILLED IN BRIDGEPORT.
W hile sledding Christmas after­
noon on Eastburn’s hill, Bridgeport, 
Edward Hogan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hogan of Henderson 
road, Upper Merion, collided with 
the automobile of H arry  Righter of 
Spring Mill. When removed from 
underneath the auto the boy was 
unconscious and covered with blood. 
He was carried into, the home of 
John Thomas, a short distance 
away, and the ambulance sum­
moned. At the hospital it  was found 
the boy had received a, fractured 
skull and was injured internally. 
He died about eight o’clock Christ­
mas night, after an effort was made 
to save his life byv trepanning—re­
lieving the pressure of the broken 
skull on the brain. Undertaker 
Comfort removed the body of the 
boy to his home in Upper Merion. 
Besides his father and mother the 
boy is survived by several brothers 
and sisters.
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY K IL L ­
ED W H ILE COASTING.
Coasting on a hillside in Ash­
bourne Monday afternoon, 7-year- 
old Bernard Muldoon, of No. 136 
Union avenue, lost controt of his 
sled and dashed into the railroad 
tracks as a train was passing. The 
little fellow was tossed to one side 
and picked up unconscious. Rushed 
to the Jewish hospital, examination 
showed th a t his skull, one arm and 
nine ribs had been fractured. The 
physicians realized at once that the 
boy’s case was hopeless. He died 
in a few hours after admission.
DR. CONWELL A GOOD JEW, 
RABBI KRAUSKOPF ASSERTS.
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, of Phila­
delphia, president of the National 
Farm School, considers- Rev. Dr. 
Russell H. Conwell “ a good Jew” ; 
and Doctor Conwell reciprocrates 
by referring to Rabbi Krauskopf as 
“ a good Christian” . Their temples 
are within a few blocks of each 
other, the Keneseth Israel in Broad 
street near Montgomery, avenue 
and the’ Grace Baptist a t Broad and 
Berks streets, Philadelphia.
Doctor Krauskopf told the story 
in the course of an address in Temple 
Keneseth Israel, entitled, “ When 
Churches Will Be at Peace” . He 
told of a Jewess who being unable 
to attend Sunday morning services 
in a synagogue, owing to her do­
mestic duties, asked the rabbi where 
she m ight go to worship on Sunday 
evening. Whereupon Doctor Kraus­
kopf tqld h e r  to go to Doctor Con- 
well’s temple.
“ But Doctor Conwell is a Chris­
tian ,” exclaimed the surprised wo­
man.
“ I t  is because he is a Christian, a 
good Christian, tha t I  recommend 
his services to you,” Doctor K raus­
kopf replied. “The essence of 
Christianity lies in the ethical 
teachings of Jesus, and these are 
the teachings of Moses and the 
prophets and the rabbis.”
Doctor Krauskopf then told the 
woman th a t Doctor Conwell fre­
quently advised friends to attend 
services at Temple Keneseth Israel, 
and he reciprocated by telling Jews 
to go to the Baptist Temple.
CHIDREN’S ENDOWMENT FUND.
Sunday Schools of R e f o r m  ed- 
churches throughout the country 
are taking special offerings for the, 
$100,000 Children’s Endowment Fund 
in connection with their Sunday 
School Increase Campaign. This 
endowment fund will be applied to 
the Scbaff Memorial Building, the 
$600,000 headquarters for the civic, 
charitable ahd philanthropic agen­
cies, that will be erected at 15th and 
Race streets, Philadelphia.
Many schools are raising $50 or 
$100 for the endowment Fund and 
presenting the same in honor of a 
beloved pastor, Sunday school sup­
erintendent or teacher. In  addition 
there are numerous individual gifts. 
Men and women throughout the 
church are subscribing for one, five 
and ten shares as a memorial to a 
son, daughter or another relative.
At a meeting last week of the 
General Campaign Committee of 
which H arry  E. Paisley is chair­
man, it was decided to extend the 
Children’s Endowment Fund cam­
paign until April, 1917, instead of 
discontinuing it on Reformation 
Day, January  21, as originally 
planned. The extension of time is 
recommended owing to the delay 
caused by infantile paralysis, which 
kept hundreds of Sunday schools 
Closed during September, ana finan­
cial projects connected with Home 
Mission week and the Lancaster 
Theological Seminary, which di­
verted attention from the Endow­
ment Fund. Other features of the 
Sunday School Increase campaign 
will continue until April, and it was 
deemed expedient to extend the 
time for the Children’s Fund.
A prominent member of S t.Jo h n ’s 
Reformed Church, Philadelphia, has 
proposed to that Sunday school to 
duplicate dollar for dollar, what­
ever amount the school raises for 
the Children’s Endowment Fund.
At the State Hospital for the Ip- 
sane ,’Norristown, the 3500 patients 
enjoyed a turke^ dinner, besides re­
ceiving candy and fruit.
MISTOOK HIMSELF FOR HIS 
PANTS.
An exchange prints the following: 
“A  W esterner had hanged himself 
to the bedpost by his suspenders. 
The verdict of the coroner’s jury 
ran: ‘Deceased came to his death 
by coming home full and mistaking 
himself for his pants.’ ’’-^Galveston 
Tribune.
POST MORTEM PRAISES.
I ’ve noticed when a  fellow dies, no m atte r 
w hat he’s been—
A sa in tly  chap, o r one whose life was 
d a rk ly  steeped in  sin—
H is friends forget th e  b itte r  words they  
spoke bu t yesterday,
And now find a m u ltitude  of p re tty  th ings 
to  say.
But, if i t ’s a ll th e  sam e to  you, ju s t give 
instead
The bouquets while I ’m  living and the  
knocking when I ’m  dead.
Don’t  save your kisses to  im p rin t upon m y 
m arble brow,
y h l l e  countless m aledictions /are  hurled 
upon m e now :
Say ju st one k ind ly  word to me while I 
m ourn  here alone.
And don’t  save a ll your eulogy to  carve 
upon a  stone.
I t  will n o t fla tte r m e a  bit, no m a tte r  w hat 
is said.
So k ind ly  th row  your bouquets now and 
knock m e w hen I ’m  dead.
I t  m ay be nice to  save these  th ings for 
those you leave behind,
B ut ju st as fa r as I ’m  concerned, I  really  
do no t m ind.
I ’m  quite  alive and well to-day,, and while 
I  linger here,
Lend m e a  help ing  hand a t tim es—give me 
a  word of oheer.
Ju s t change th e  game a  l ittle  bit. ju s t  
k indly  swap th e  decks.
For n i  be no judge of flowers when I ’ve 
cashed in  m y checks.
—A  u thor unknow n.
DOCTOR AND PATIENT.
Do you know how to use a doctor? 
When you are ill you send for him 
of course. He has an automobile to 
go to see people who wait so long 
before seeking his advice that he 
must go to them. He begins by ask­
ing all sorts of questions which may 
seem to have little to do- with the 
m atter in hand.
Suppose you did go to a banquet 
ahd eat and perhaps drink a little 
more than usual. Perhaps you have 
been working extra long hours at 
the office and naturally you haven’t 
had time to take exercise. Maybe 
you have neglected yourself a trifle. 
The important thing is tha t you are 
sick and it is the doctor’s business 
to give you medicine tha t will right 
all this promptly. You haven’t 
time to stay in bed and he knows it. 
Therefore, the thing for him to do 
is to give you a teaspoonful of some­
thing three times a day before meals 
tha t will set everything straight 
forthwith. This is an ordinary 
m an’s conception of a doctor’s duty 
to his patient.
Now as to the doctor’s side of it. 
When he comes to see a patient he 
probably thinks, after asking ques­
tions, here is a man who works 
hard, he eats too fast and too much, 
neglects to exercise, is careless 
about his daily habits, feels a little 
fatigued and resorts to a nip two or 
three times a day to “ buck himself 
up,” his digestive organs are over­
worked and what he needs is a 
change of habit and modification of 
his method of living. A little rest 
if I  insist upon it, a  tonic and some 
restriction of his diet for a few days, 
will pull him through this spell. He 
will probably take the medicine I  
have prescribed but the advice he 
will forget in a week. That’s the 
doctor’s side of the case.
Then of course there is the man or 
woman who is almost certain that 
something is wrong with them physi­
cally. Some of the bodily func­
tions are not right and they know it 
but they keep on because they 
“ haven’t time to be sick.” Finally 
they must seek advice and then the 
doctor discovers tha t there is some 
profound organic disturbance that 
m ay have gone so far that he is 
helpless to aid.
If you are going to build a house 
you call in an architect who acts as 
your adviser, makes your plans and 
sees that they are carried out. If 
you are going into a business deal 
your lawyer draws up the contract, 
sees that your interests are pro­
tected and advises you how to pro­
ceed. But your doctor you call in 
when the damage is done and you 
expect him to give you something in 
a bottle th a t will undo the results of 
weeks, months or years of indiscre­
tion.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State 
Commissioner of Health.
Ralph Strassburger Off to the Pacific 
Coast.
Following a strenuous ..season’s 
work in connection with the Treas­
urer’s Office of the Republican N a­
tional Committee, R. B. Strass­
burger of N o r m a n d y  F a r m s ,  
Gwynedd Valley, left his home on 
Thursday last for the  Pacific coast, 
where he will spend a month or 
more. Mr. Strassburger will be re­
membered for his sensational cam­
paign in the primaries in 1914 against 
Henry W. Watson for the nomin­
ation for Congress from the Bucks- 
Montgomery district. For the past 
two years he has been an earnest 
advocate of union and harmony in 
the Republican party, particularly 
in Pennsylvania. His action in re­
fusing in the cause of harmony to 
run against Mr. Watson in the prim­
aries of last spring won him favor­
able notice both of state and national 
authorities.
A REMARKABLE ISLAND.
White island, which lies in the 
Bay of Plenty, off the coast of New 
Zealand, derives its name from the 
clouds of white steam in which it 
appears to be continually enveloped. 
Its area is only 600 square acres and 
its height about 800 feet above sea 
level. The water of the island is of 
a pale green hue, and anything 
dipped into it becomes red brick 
in color. The fumes of sulphur 
are always plainly perceptible. Cov­
ering an area of fifty acres of one of 
the lakes on the island is; an im­
mense caldron hissing and snorting 
and sending forth volumes of poison­
ous steam, while all chances of 
egress appear to be denied by the 
steep, silent and gloomy cliffs.
News From Trappe
The annual fair and bazaar of the 
Trappe Fire Company will com­
mence on Saturday evening, Janu­
ary 6, 1917, and continue every 
Thursday and Saturday evening 
during January, 1917. Fancy and 
useful articles, and refreshments 
will be on sale every evening. 
Somebody will win a Ford touring 
car.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller are 
about to take possession of Warren 
Grater’s property, near the lower 
borough line.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack 
on Saturday evening entertained at 
dinner Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gehret 
and daughter Katherine, of Norris­
town; Mrs. W. Lafever and daugh­
ter Marie, of Boyertown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J . Snyder, of Potts­
town, and Mrs. H . Reiner, of Eagle- 
ville.
Mrs. Mary Alderfer spent Christ­
mas Day with Horace Fenster- 
macher and family in Coilegeville.
Abraham Bradford butchered a 
hog that weighed 220 pounds dressed.
Joseph Custer and daughter Su­
san, of Norristown, spent Christmas 
Day with Miss Clara Miller.
Mrs. W anner is spending some 
time in Millersburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nace spent 
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Thomas of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. McMaster, of New 
York; Mrs. W eingoldand daughter, 
of Pottstown, and Mrs. Hannah 
Witman, of Reading, spent Christ­
mas Day with Mr. Peter W eyant, 
who is ill with pneumonia, but im­
proving.
Mr. Miles Austerberry, of Detroit, 
Michigan, spent Christmas at the 
home of his grandparents.
The Christmas services in St. 
Luke’s Reformed church on Christ­
mas Eve exceeded, in general good­
ness, the most sanguine expecta­
tions. The church was tastefully 
decorated, and was completely filled 
with people. The choruses by the 
school were never better rendered, 
whilst the extra selections sung by 
the St. Luke’s Glee Club, a mixed 
quartette, and by the choir, gave a 
richness and variety to the program 
• of song that would be hard to im­
prove upon. The recitations were 
also unusually well given. The of­
ferings pf the evening, for Bethany 
Orphans’ Home, amounted to $31.50.
Preparatory services will be held 
in this church next Friday evening, 
and the winter communion will be 
held next Sunday morning. The 
quarterly missionary services, un­
der the direction of the W. M. S., 
will be held on next Sunday even­
ing, as the last service of the year 
1916. The day will mark the close 
of the twentieth year of the present 
ent pastorate.
C H R IS T M A S  S E R V IC E S  A T  A U G U S T U S  
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H .
Christmas , a t  Augustus church 
was exceptionally bright and elab­
orate. The church in its festive 
dress was most unique and attrac­
tive. The joyful season was ushered 
in on Saturday evening with the' 
rendition of the cantata Messiah’s 
Advent by the vested choir under 
the leadership of Mr. E. B. Moyer, 
and was greatly enjoyed by a good 
representative audience. The young 
people deserve great credit for their 
painstaking effort, and the awaken­
ing of an appetite for the fuller en­
joyment of the real Christmas spirit. 
The sermon on Sunday morning em­
phasized the fact that the right and 
privilege to enjoy true Christmas 
cheer and blessing emanates from 
the living Christ. Kings and po­
tentates can not confer it. The 
world copies the externals. I t  takes 
the opportunity of using the Christ- 
day for its holiday. It, mocks the 
gift of God to man by exchanging 
gifts among men, and merges the 
climax into imtemperate feasting, 
while faith languishes, and the 
heart dries up, and becomes insensi­
ble to the richest gift of heaven 
which has purchased hum anity out 
of the thraldom of humanism and 
sin. The services by the Sunday 
school were bright, and well ren­
dered, and the audience that com­
pletely filled the large auditorium 
was very responsive in its spirit of 
appreciation. The Rev. George 
Drach delivered a stirring address 
on the worship of the Lord by all 
men. After the evening services 
when all the residents had returned 
to their homes the choir treated the 
old town to a pilgrimage of song 
such as it bad not heard for many a 
year. For almost two hours they 
sang Christmas carols from place to 
place along the street, and in the 
stillness of a perfect night the sweet 
strains of “ Peace on earth and good 
will to men” floated on the mid­
night air, and fell upon piany an 
ekr which through infirmity or in­
difference had not heard the sweet 
message in the house of God for 
many a passing Christmas Day, and 
we hope sank down into the secret 
chambers of the heart there to 
awaken anew the melodies of love 
to God and love to men.
E arly on Christmas morning the 
congregation joined in the matin 
service, and with the dying strains 
of the recessional hymn, “Joy to 
the W orld,” winded their way to 
their homes, their families, and 
their friends filled with the deep 
sense of joy and favor which alone 
is born of heaven and of Christ.
The catechetical class of the 
Lutheran . church will meet next 
Sunday afternoon at two o’clock.
The annual Lutheran congrega­
tional meeting will be held on New 
Year’s Day at 10 a. m.
County and State Items
The National Bank of Pottstown 
has taken possession of its new $100,- 
000 building.
Miss Irene Nicholas, of Reading, 
lost her purse with $30 while carry­
ing home holiday packages.
Two gypsy fortune tellers robbed 
E. Eugene Yocom, a Pottstown con­
tractor, of $25.
As he was rising from bed, J . B. 
Schmull, of Spring City, ruptured a 
bloodvessel.
Irvin I. Hiltebeitel, of Pottstown, 
suffered severe injuries when his 
wagon was upset by a heavy gale.
On a charge of passing liquor by 
sale and gift on Sundays, Berks 
Court House revoked the license of 
the Five-Mile House, Frank Phil­
ips, landlord.
Liberty Fire Company, Spring 
City, has purchased a 105-horse­
power combination motor apparatus.
Through the efforts of sportsmen 
wild turkeys will be liberated in the 
upper end of Montgomery county, 
near Sumneytown.
State Game Protector Charles F. 
Fenstermacher estimates that the 
rabbits and birds killed during the 
game season in Berks county had a 
food value of $23,058.
Charles Delcamp, of Earlville, lost 
all his clothing when it caught in 
the set screw of a gasoline engine; 
but he escaped injury.
The big St. Bernard dog Noble, 
owned by William B. Bechtel, 
Reading, attacked a would-be burg­
lar, and he succeeded in keeping 
him from the Bechtel home, but 
was badly clubbed.
J . P. Hale Jenkins, of Norristown, 
a member of the Park Commission, 
has written a letter opposing a 
proposition to make Valley Forge a 
national park, and strongly favors 
continuing it as a State park.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Pennsylvania holds second place 
in the number of acres under glass 
cultivation. The hot house industry 
is to be given considerable attention 
by the Department of Agriculture 
next year.
The condition of the wheat in the 
ground throughout the State gives 
every indication of a successful crop 
next year.
The average price for honey in 
the State during the year was 
eighteen cents a pound.
The State wheat crop is valued at 
over ten million dollars more than 
last year’s crop and the corn crop 
over eight million dollars more.
Cattle are reported to have gone 
into winter quarters in splendid con­
dition.
The State corn, fruit, dairy prod­
ucts, vegetable and wool show to be 
held at Harrisburg, January  22 to 
26 is attracting attention throughout 
the State.
Cloverseed has proven a splendid 
crop in nearly all sections of the 
State.
Farmers have never before been 
so troubled on account of the scar­
city of both male and female help.
PRETTY SHREWD.
I t  seems to be the aim of some peo­
ple to acquire a reputation for 
shrewdness, which in many cases is 
only another name for roguery. 
Such people take a delight in trick­
ing their friends as well as enemies, 
like the wealthy old lady who occu­
pied her leisure in making patch­
work quilts, which she regularly 
donated to the annual church fairs. 
They were hideous things and, as 
nobody would buy them, they were 
apt to be raffled off in ignominiout 
fashion at the close of the fair, much 
to the chagrin of the old lady. One 
day, just before the fair time, this 
old lady sent for her lawyer and had 
him add a codicil to her will, be­
queathing $25 to each and every 
person who should buy a quilt as 
the church fair. The lawyer as­
sured her that her injunction to 
strict secrecy should be faithfully 
observed, but it was noticed tha t a 
sister of the lawyer bought the silk 
quilt on the. very first day of the 
fair for six years. When the old 
lady died the lawyer came smilingly 
forward with six quilts and his 
sister to claim the sum of $150. But 
he was tricked in turn, as the old 
lady had neatly cut the codicil from 
the will.
START OF A BIG FIRE.
How a terrible fire tha t gutted an 
entire New York tenement house 
was caused by a combination of a 
milk bottle, a lamp and a peaceful 
tabby cat is told by Charles T. Hill 
in St. Nicholas. The cat in question 
was reposing in an open back win­
dow of a first floor flat in the tene­
ment occupied by a spinster who 
was called into the front room just 
a t the moment when an irate lodger 
in the house at the rear, exasperated 
by the nocturnal concert of two un­
domestic tabbies on the rear fence, 
shied a milk bottle cat them, which 
landed wide of its mark and crashed 
against the tenement window sill. 
The spinster’s tabby, dazed With 
fright, gave one fearful leap, clutch­
ed at the table cover and overset 
the lamp, while the open door into 
the front room created a perfect 
draft for the flames. A more sum­
mary destruction of an immense 
building has seldom been known to 
the New York fire fighting force 
than this one, which is described in 
the official records simply by the 
curt phrase, “ Explosionof a lam p.”
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
P U B L I S H E D  E " V E m r  T H U R S D A Y .
OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, December 28, 1916.
H appy  N ew  Y ear  to all !
May the New Year 1917 bring peace to the warriug nations of 
Europe; a lasting peace based upon the rights of all; upon the pro. 
tection of all from the ravages and misery of military conflicts.
F rom Town and Country:
Brother Moser, of the Collegeville Independent, doesn’t seem to 
like Bryan any too well. We admire the Commoner in many things—* 
of course, not in everything. Now we also like Brother Moser im­
mensely; above all for his sincerity and straightforwardness, and we 
hope that some day our good brother will admit that the Nebraskan 
has had and still has some mighty good American traits about him, 
and despite quite a few isms—among them being silvensm, which 
we could not believe in—he has had some mighty potent visions. 
How about it, Daddy ?
There are no two things alike—no two individuals alike; hence 
there is large room for difference. This universal variableness re­
specting the phenomena of Nature—man included—applies t& Mr. 
Bryan, to Mr. Lutz the editorial writer for Town and Country, and 
to the editor of the I ndependent . So far as I  am able to see there 
is naught of the supernatural in the make-up of either of the trio, 
however “ potent” Mr. Bryan’s “ visions.” Now, I neither 
like nor dislike Mr. Bryan, personally, yet I have no time for much 
that has emanated from him. I do not appear to be especially sus­
ceptible to the influence of either his vocabulary or his oratory. I 
have admired his gifts and refused to accept many of his conclusions, 
because the premises upon which they were based failed to stand 
analysis. There are a great many men—some big men, too, in a 
popular sense— making a lot of noise in the world and attracting 
much attention, who are largely hypnotic word artists. Mr. Bryan 
is one of them. For my part I will not accept husks for corn, nor 
chaff for wheat. Mr. Bryan is obsessed (consciously or not) with 
the conviction that about all the doings and affairs of the human 
race should be shaped by a combination of law, sentimentalism and 
superstition, rather than by the impartial application of Reason and 
the principles of Justice. I must therefore regard him as a very un­
safe leader of men. I will not knowingly follow an unsafe leader, 
unless. I am sure he has inadvertently stumbled upon the right track, 
for the time being. Once in awhile a constitutionally unsafe leader 
will be found on the rational, reasonable side of a question, but he is 
likely to “ jump the track” under a full pressure of emotional steam.
P resident W ilson’s note last week to the Central and Allied 
Powers at war in Europe, calling for definite statements outlining 
just what they are fighting for and specific terms upon which they 
will make peace, has been widely discussed. There is considerable 
difference of opinion respecting the unexpected action taken by the 
President. There is a general consensus of opinion in the United 
States that the President was actuated by sincere motives and the 
hope that something might be accomplished in the direction of 
peace. A majority of the London and Paris newspapers criticise the 
President and seek to remind him that the Allies are fighting to 
crush Prussian militarism and to establish a guarantee (not merely 
a scrap of paper) of lasting peaqe. The press of Germany shows a 
more kindly attitude toward the President’s note, while Switzerland 
is almost unqualifiedly in favor of his action.
T h e  County, Commissioners and Controller Heebner having 
authorized the payment of about thirty thousand dollars to the 
Ambler-Davis Company for work already done on the Ridge pike 
toward Philadelphia, it remains * for' former Controller Jacobs 
to again appear before the footlights on the public stage. To those 
not versed in legal technicalities and ' procedures it would appear that 
the Commissioners having authorized and permitted the Ambler- 
Davis Company to proceed with a certain piece of road building, and 
the county having received approximate value for such service rend­
ered, it is quite right that the Commissioners and the Controller 
should authorize the County Treasurer to pay the bill. At beast this 
is a common-sense view of a conglomerated mess.
T h e  opponents of Mr. Cox for Speaker of the next House at 
Harrisburg, threaten to investigate Governor Brumbaugh’s political 
methods as a bidder for votes for his favorite candidate. The sup­
porters of Mr. Cox— Francis Shunk Brown included—threaten to 
expose Senator Penrose’s political actions in times past and recent. 
Thus there looms up a combination of investigation and exposition 
to attract public attention and comment. It'would be reckless to 
assume that one side is very much worse than the other, or that 
either has a monopoly of political rectitude.
According to Charles M. Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel Cor­
poration, “a period of depression will come some time, and it may 
be severe. But it will not become acute, in my judgment, until at 
least three to five years after the war is ended.” That depression 
will come is an easy guess. Just when is another matter. Periods 
of feverishness, as well as of intoxication, remains with some indi­
viduals longer than with others. But periods of depression must 
follow, sooner or later. It is just so with nations.
It is generally believed that Great Britain hat found in Lloyd 
George the right man for Premier. He has clear, intellectual sight, 
cpurage, and great energy, and his influence will be evidenced by the 
English soldiers at the front—if the war of murder must be 
continued.
G eorge W . P erkins  is on the Finance Committee of the new 
Billy Sunday corporation in New York city. The corporation is a 
consistently logical business proposition, and Mr. Perkins has had 
large experience in business matters. Sure enough, he directed the 
financing of the Armageddons.
- More than one billion dollars net income from operations was 
made by the railroads of the country during the year now closing. 
The huge total is the highest reach of prosperity in railroad oper­
ations, and stands more than one-third higher than the total of 1913, 
hitherto the banner year. Statistics gathered by the Interstate Com­
merce Commission at Washington, complete for nine mouths and 
made the basis for calculation for the entire year, indicate that the 
total n’et income from operations will be approximately $1,098,- 
000,000. Fpr the first nine months of the year complete returns 
show $785,558,266. Even this does not represent the full amount, 
as roads whose income is less than $ 1 ,000,000 are not included. 
This estimate is regarded as conservative.
F rom the Washington Herald: A carload of Indiana eggs was 
sold and resold ten times between the time the consignment left 
Hoosierdotn at 24 1-2 cents a dozen and the time of the final sale at 
43 cents to a fashionable New York hotel. All the intermediate 
sales were made while t̂he eggs remained in one storage house. 
vDemonstrating that the only egg quality which improves with age is 
the price.
OLD STRAWBERRY BEDS
Dead Leaves Around Old Crowns 
Should Be Removed.
Plants in Center 8hould Be Thinned
and Rest Thoroughly Cultivated 
With Hoe—Give Young Plants 
Chance to Start.
(By E. P . SANDSTEN, Colorado Agricul­
tu ra l College, F o rt Collins, Colo.)
As s6on as the picking season is 
over, the strawberry bed should be 
mowed and raked off. The dead leaves 
around the old crowns should also be 
removed and burned. The rows are 
generally crowded with plants In the 
center, and these should be thinned 
out and the rest thoroughly cultivated 
with the hoe. Then the beds should 
be given a coating of well rotted barn­
yard manure and worked into the 
ground, and a liberal supply of water 
applied.
In many cases where the rows are 
heavily matted and the young plants 
have taken root between the rows, it 
is advisable to plow up the center of 
the rows, leaving the young plants to 
form the new row.
Strawberry plants produce the heav­
iest at the first season’s fruiting and 
decline very rapidly after that time. 
For this reason, It Is advisable to re­
move the old plants and give the 
younger ones a chance to develop. The 
old plants can easily be told from the 
young plants by the roots. Old plants 
have dark-colored roots, while young 
plants have light-colored. Also the 
crowns of the old plants become black 
and elongated, while on the young 
plants the crowns are short and light- 
colored.
Good fruit growers will ordinarily 
not fruit the beds more than two sea­
sons, It being cheaper and more profl-
Wlde Hedgerow 8ystem.
table to set out a new bed. But where 
only limited ground is to be had, the 
renovating system above described can 
be utilized to advantage.
TO PREVENT POTATO BLIGHT
Disease Can Be Controlled to Cer­
tain Extent by Spraying With 
Bordeaux Mixture.
It is not always possible to prevent 
the blight, but you can control It In 
large measure by thorough and fre­
quent spraying with bordeaux mixture. 
The first spray should be put on when 
the potatoes are about six inches high 
and should be repeated at Intervals of 
ten days to two weeks as the new 
leaves appear.
To make the bordeaux mixture dis­
solve six pounds sulphate of copper lu 
26 gallons of water. In another vessel 
slake six pounds of fresh stone lime 
and dilute to 25 gallons. Strain the 
lime solution and mix the two together 
when you are ready 4o spray. Do not 
attempt to keep from one spraying to 
another any of the unused mixture.
CREAMERY GRADE ALL CREAM
Better Prices Stimulate Farmer to 
Obtain Better Cattle—Better 
Grade of Butter.
(By L. G. r i n k l e .)
The American farmer who sells 
cream should Insist that the creamery 
grade his cream. This will tend to 
cull out th£ poor quality of cream and 
make possible a better grade of but­
ter. Give the creamery a good grade 
of cream and they can make a gdod 
grade of butter. Good butter sells foi 
a high price, therefore top prices can 
be paid for the cream. Better cream 
prices stimulate the farmer In obtain­
ing better dairy cattle and increase 
the desire for a more careful study of 
economical milk production.
VALUE OF GOAT RECOGNIZED
Anln)als Were Long Looked Upon as 
Jokes in This Country—Goat's 
Milk is Health-Giving.
Goats have long been looked on as 
jokes In this country, though in some 
foreign countries they have been re­
lied on as sources of meat, milk and 
material for the manufacture of cloth. 
Of recent years the health-giving qual­
ities of goafs milk are being recog­
nized, as well as the palatibility of kid 
meat, and the silky-haired varieties 
are being pastured on waste lands to 
good advantage. The forestry service 
is using these animals to clean out the 
dense brush on the reserves, so that 
grass may get started.
Another Field.
“You can’t sell me a gold brick. 
I’ve bought 20 or more in my time.” 
“Exactly,, and you therefore need a 
container. I’m selling elegant ma- 
-hogany holders with gilt nails. You 
sign here.”
Neighborly Sorrow.
When a strange young woman Avho 
is Indisputably pretty and well dressed 
moves into the neighborhood the .neigh­
bor women are sorry she has such a 
disagreeable voice.—Ohio State Jour­
nal.
The Fun of Work.
There is no fun like work. This Is. 
painted in letters of gold, on a large 
sign which hangs on the, office wall of 
one-of New YorKs leading dry goods 
houses.
No Excuse to Come Home That Way.
Too many married men who have 
family burdens to bear think It’s up to 
them to come home loaded every night 
—Atlanta Journal.
Optimistic Thought.
A promise against law or duty Is
void-of its own nature.
HAVE LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
Movement First Appeared Along the
Atlantic Seaboard and Is. Rap­
idly Moving Westward.
(By J . O. RA N K IN , Missouri College of 
Agriculture.)
Mutual live stock insurance was the 
first form of agricultural co-operation 
to develop in this country and in some 
others. It appeared along the Atlantic 
seaboard but has moved steadily west­
ward until It Is found In practically 
every part of the country. The mere 
fact that it is so prevalent is pretty 
good proof that it Is needed, but it 
Is not nearly so urgently needed in this 
country yet as it is In Europe, where 
it has reached a very much greater 
development that has many lessons for 
us. Many a man In Europe would 
be left destitute or at least embar­
rassed for life by the loss oif a horse 
or cow not covered by Insurance. Many 
a man who prefers to buy one good 
cow would buy two poorer ones for 
fear that one good one would die and 
he would lose all he had If he could 
not protect himself by live stock in­
surance. In England he may Insure 
not only the cow but practically every­
thing else on the farm from the labor­
er In the field to the bees In tne hive.
Conditions in this country are every 
year becoming more and more like 
those across the water which demand 
such a great development of live stock 
insurance. Free farm land is no long­
er of very good, quality, and soon the 
government will have none at all. 
Competition will be keener and keen­
er, and the struggle will no longer be 
to amass a farm-made fortune, but 
only to make a living and keep what 
we already have, at least for most 
of us. Under such circumstances live 
stock insurance, now a desirable thing, 
will become absolutely necessary and 
each man will have to decide whether 
to join a mutual company or patronize 
a commercial company.
SHIPMENT OF EGGS IN CASES
Parcel-Post Device Shown In Illus­
tration Successfully Used by 
Missouri Station.
The Missouri poultry experiment 
station has shipped hundreds of doz­
ens of eggs In the parcel-post pack­
age shown herewith, and the eggs have 
always reached customers In fine 
shape. Excelsior is tightly packed In 
layers and Indentations are made In
which the eggs fit. The eggs are placed 
on the. big ends in one layer of excel­
sior, while the other layer fits over 
the eggs and holds them rigidly in 
place. These packages have handles 
and are made of heavy cardboard. 
The top Is nailed down securely at 
both ends. They can be used for a 
long time.
ATTENTION TO LATE CHICKS
Wet Mash, With Grain Feeding, Morn­
ing and Nights, Will Give Most 
Excellent Results.
Late chicks should be given special 
attention- at this time and forced for 
rapid growth. Wet mash, such as 
equal parts of cornmeal, bran and mid­
dlings, mixed to a crumbly consistency 
with milk and fed twice per day, with 
a grain feed morning and night, will 
give good results.
Chicks that haven’t learned to roost 
as yet will soon be sniffling and sneez­
ing if allowed to sleep on damp 
ground. Provide perches dose to the 
ground and place near roosting quar­
ters and with a little teaching at first 
they will soon learn the trick.
SWEET CLOVER IS VALUABLE
One of Greatest Soil Improvers and 
Stock Feeders—Produces Much 
Seed for Market.
“Sweet clover, once regarded as a 
weed, is worth $1,000,000,000 to South 
Dakota, because it is one of the great­
est soil Improvers and stock feeders,” 
asserts J. G. Hutton, associate agron­
omist at the state college. He says: 
“Sweet clover helps to maintain the 
nitrogen supply in the soil; It makes 
good hay, and It produces a large 
amount of valuable seed, for which 
there Is a ready markfet. There Is no 
danger whatever of Its becoming a 
field weed, which has been demon­
strated by experiments where It Is 
followed by a cultivated crop.
KEEP ALL ANIMALS WORKING
Stock Should Be Something That Will 
Produce Meat, Milk or Eggs in 
Return for_Feed.
(By R. M. GREEN.)
In these days of efficiency and econ­
omy it is highly important that every 
man should do everything possible to 
reduce the total number of horses it 
Is necessary to keep and. Increase the 
\vays of finding profitable employment 
for them.
Of course live stock is very neces­
sary if the soil fertility is to be kept 
up, but aside from work animals the 
stock should be something that will 
produce meat, milk or eggs in return 
fur the feed It uses. ,
Conceited.
“Van Hamm, the actor, seems to be 
growing a trifle deaf. I wonder what 
caused It?” “I’m sure I don’t  know, 
but he claims it is the result of con­
stant applause.”
Tommy'6 Politeness.
Mother—“Tommy, what did you say 
when Mr. Klose gave you a penny?” 
Tommy-—“Why, mother, I was polite 
as I could be. I didn’t say anything!” 
—Puck.
Another Use for Kerosene.
An excellent remedy for mildew is to 
saturate the article with kerosene. Roll 
it up and let it- stand for 24 hours 
and then wash It In very hot soap 
suds.
Save the Tea.
Save the tea from the teapot. When 
you have a good quantity pour boiling 
water over it, and after this water 
cools use it for. wiping hardwood 
floors. This is an old English idea.
Esparto Shoes.
Esparto shoes, or shoes made of the 
toughest and strongest of the coarse 
fibers, are still worn In Iberia and in 
some parts of Spain and Portugal, ac­
cording to Popular Science Monthly,
Equivocal Praise.
The bishop had occasion to preach 
In one of the smaller cities, and as 
soon as the service was over many 
people went to him to express their 
appreciation of his sermon. One wom­
an in particular was most outspoken 
In Its praise. “Why, bishop,” she said, 
“you can never* know what your ser­
mon meant to me. It was just like 
water to a drowning man I”
Out of His Depth.
Willis—“Just think of It I Those 
Spanish hidalgos would go three thou­
sand miles on a galleon!” Glllls— 
'"Nonsense. You can’t believe half 
you read about those foreign cars.”— 
Life.
Looked Like Them.
Ruth’s brothers had picked a lot of 
potato bugs one afternoon; that eve­
ning her mother had baked beans for 
supper. When Ruth saw them she 
cried, “Oh, mother, did you cook the 
potato bugs?”
Sure Retribution.
The misguided wretch who steals an 
automobile gets into trouble with the 
owner and the law If he Is detected, 
and with the tires and the engine if 
he Is not detected.
Couldn't Faze Him.
“Pm afraid you went to sleep dur­
ing that learned discourse,” said the 
Woman with a strong sense of duty. 
“Yes," replied her husband, “when 
It started I was afraid I  wouldn’t.”
Two of a Kind.
Bachelor (sadly)—“I dreamed last 
night that I was married. The alarm 
clock woke me.” Benedict (more sad­
ly)—“I dreamed last night that I was 
single. The twins woke me."—Buffalo 
News.
Economy in Intense Heat.
Spraying of pulverized coal Into the 
fire boxes of steamship boilers by a 
new method produces such Intense 
heat that the ashes literally are melt­
ed and run down out of the way.
Defiant Idiom.
“It’s me,” Is an Idiom, says a Har­
vard professor, and is allowable. It Is 
allowable largely for the reason that 
we haven’t standing army enough to 
suppress it.—Houston Post.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
B . H O R N IN G . M . D..
Practising Physician,
OOLLKQK VILLE, Telephone in  office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
M. Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pft. Office H ours: U n til 8 
a. m .; 7 to  8 p. m. Bell ’Phone 55-12!
TjV A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. H otiks: 
8to  8, 2 to  8, 7 to  8, Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . Main 
St., Bell 716.
T U M . H . CORSON. M . D .
”  H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
O F F IC E : M ain St. and F ifth  Avenue.
( U n til 10 a. m.
H ouns : < 2 to  8 p. m. Bell ’phone, 52-A.( 7 to  8 p. m . K eystone 66.
J ) B .  S. D . C O R N ISH , ,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship guaranteed . Gas 
adm inistered . Prloes reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
T ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t  honest prices.
P fO R A C E  L . SA Y L O R ,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal e sta te  bought 
and  so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance.
rp H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN. PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
B ank, Collegeville, every  evening.
J ^ A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
^ " E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA. 
A t E aglevllle , evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
Late Sleepers.
We are Inclined as a people to let 
too much fresh air go to waste in the 
early morning.—Toledo Blade.
Dally Thought.
No man is worth more than another 
if he does no more than another.—Cer- 
va%tes In “Don Qulxo.te.”
------ T H E ------
Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
Norristown, Pa.
Added over $60,000.00
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for 
the year 1915.
T o  T h o se  N o t  Ou r  
D e p o s it o r s :
Bring your savings to our 
Bank and we will exchange 
them for bank books and you 
will then be in a position to 
have your share in the dis­
tribution of interest for 1 9 1 6 .
SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS are al­
lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day 
the money is on deposit.
An aecount can be opened with 50 
cents or more.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL  
FIRE INSURAKCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$14,200,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
In s u re s  A g a in st
F ire  a n d  S to rm
OFFICE o p  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­




Wedding and’ anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and docks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168
To 222 West Main Street
Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
FO K  S A L K .Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
I f  you have anything to sell 
advertise in The Tudependent
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the Independent, and 
attract buyers.
A U D U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episcopal)
St. Paul’s Meiorial C M , (Ms
The Rev’d CALEB CRESS0N, JR., Reetor.
Resides In th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  th e  
church . Call or w rite—Oaks, P. O., Pa.
See church  services colum n. 6-1
Igj: S. POIiEYe
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  in  building construc­
tion . E stim ates cheerfully  furnished.
^Q.EO. J . HALLMAN,
D E A L E R  I N
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT. NA ILS, *0. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1. Phcs- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for onlldlngs cheer­
fully furnished.
T J  S. G. F IN K B IN E H .
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM EN TS, NOTARY 
PUBLIO. ROYERSFORD. PA.
J ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
M ain St., opposite Collegeville H o te l 
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth ’Phones. 8-l7-tf
J J  O. S H A L L C R O SS
Carpenter and Builder
/ GRATERFORD, PA.
AH k inds of ca rp en te r w ork done. E s ti­
m ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished . ll-80-6m
"pi S. K O O N S,
SO H W EN K SV ILLE. PA.,
Slater and Roofer,.
A nd dealer In Slate, S late F lagging, G ray 
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
co n tracted  a t  lowest prloes.
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Cross Key 
co rner and  Ridge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. Rubber tlre lng . K eystone ’phone.




Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
' Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
BUY A SELF-STARTER
I Can Save You Money on
Electric Motors 
Electric Washing Machines 
Electric Irons
Electric Damper Regulator for 
Your Heater 
Eectric Pumps
Electric Bells and Electric Lights
(They are all Self-Starters)
You can have electricity in­
stalled in your home without in­
jury to your walls or decorations. 
I can change your present gas fix­
tures to combination or straight 
electric fixtures. Let me quote 
you'on your requirements.
Our steam, hot water and vapor 
heating systems give perfect sat­
isfaction.
Our pneumatic water systems, 
gasoline engines and pump's are 
labor savers.
CALL




W A R N E R ’ S
V T FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S W
THOUSANDS OF YARDS,
galore! New colors: plum burgundy, marine blue, 
rubber gray, bottle green, autumn brown, besides the 
old favorites, holly red, emerald green and navy blue. 
All prices.
The Dolls are waiting to be- 
ong to little mothers. The dolls 
are not quite so pretty, not quite 
$uch good values as formerly, but 
none better anywhere in the 
entire county. Priced, 29c 
up to $4.50.
French Ivory, sometimes called 
“Pyraline”. Especially new are 
the. little ivory vases. Sets of 
ivory, also separate brushes, 
combs, mirrors, buffers, nail files, 
shoe horns, ring cases and jewel 
boxes, watch holders, button 
hooks pin cushions, little bed 
room clocks. All prices.
T H E  F IN E S T  L IN E  OF
-  G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  --
x j s r  x s r o K . x t x s T O 'W J s r .
W ith our enlarged store we ct*n give you better service, and our prloes 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, 4COLLARS, GLOVES, 
NECKWEAR, ETC.
We w ant our country friends to make themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether yt \ 
buy or not.
W M .  H I . G I L B E R T ,
1 8 2  W E S T  .M AIN S T R E E T ,
Next door to Montg. Bank. NORRISTOWN, PA.
1 A l l  Sk f!l£
^  F R O M  T H E
REAL ESTATE MEN!
Electric wiring is universally recognized by 
real estate agents as an invaluable aid in selling 
homes.
Buyers demand modern houses.
Let us show you how small an outlay is 
required to modernize that house of yours.
Telephone and our representative will call at 
any time to suit your convenience.






First Ave. & Fayette Street
BELL 320
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK.
Up Against Hard Task.
“I can’t quite make up my mind 
whether young Woggs is trying to be 
a desperado or a mollycoddle.” “Neith­
er. He is conscientiously endeavor­
ing to resemble the hero of the novel 
hls*best girl Is reading.”—Washington 
Star.
Worth While Quotation.
Precious and priceless are the bless­
ings which books scatter around our 
daily paths. We walk, in imagination, 
with the noblest spirits, through the 
most sublime and enchanting regions. 
—Selected.
Courage of Citizenship.
Men have always given honor to the 
courage of the soldier. But a kind of 
bravery which ought to be more gen­
erally recognized than It is, Is the 
moral courage of fearless citizenship. 
—Buffalo Times.
After the Honeymoon.
“Does your husband love you as 
well as he did when you were first 
married?” “He claims to, but he 
doesn’t make such a fuss about it.”— 
Puck.
Better Take It in Small Doses.
“A man dat refuses to worry,” said 
Uncle Eben, “is liable to wake up some 
day wlf a whole lifetime o’ worry on 
his hands dat has to be ’tended to all 
at once.” 1
Patience Conquers All.
Life is filled to the brim with little 
disappointments and Irritating trifles, 
but if we learn to keep our patience 
under them they cease to irritate and 
disappoint. On the other hand, if we 
beeome Impatient every time we are 
crossed in any way we soon find more 
and more things to become irritated 
about.
Hqve High Personal Standing.
Hold yourself responsible for * 
higher standard than anybody else ex­
pects x>f you. Keep your personal 
standard high. Never excuse your­
self to yourself; never pity yourself, 
be a hard master to yourself, but le­
nient to everybody else.—H. W. 
Beecher.
Transplanting Cocoa- 
An interesting spectacle In the Af­
rican Gold Coast country is the trans­
port of cocoa, the bulk of the inland 
produce being carried by porters to the 
railway. Sometimes the roadways as 
far as the eye can see are one longHne 
of cocoa bags on the heads of hundreds 
of carriers.
Hitting Back. .
Uncle Silas (visiting city relative* 
who use electrical appliances for coo • 
ing at th‘e table)—“Well, I swan! Vo 
make fun of us for.eatin’ in the kit® 
en. I don’t see as it makes muc** 
ference whether you eat In the kitcne 
or cook in the dining room.” hue-
Therefore Cultivate Wisdom. /  
If wisdom be not our guide in the 
journey of life, it is more than prob­
able that self-conceit will take Its 
place,'-—DiUwyn.
A Seller. ■„
“Are you reading a best sell 
“You might call it that. It is 11 pr 
spectus ana has about succeeded 
selling me a hunch of mluins 840 '
HIGH GRADE PIANOS
Standard Makes Sold.at Low
Prioes
‘ On Easy Terms!
Let Me Give You Details, Prioes 
and Terms
J H E N R Y  . YOST, Jr.,
C  o llegeville.
©
Freed Steam and Water Beaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— ftiade near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Beater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building;, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory
CoUegeviUe, Pa. Phoebus, Va.
Diamond Rings
Wesselton Blue White and perfect. PRICE $38.00 
IMPOSSIBLE TO DUPLICATE ELSEWHERE AT THIS PRICE
An exquisite stock of beautifully mounted Bar Pins 
Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres and Bracelets.
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
The
Phrophecu
Bp H. M. EGBERT
(Copyright, 1916, b y  W. <3. Chapman.)
Jim Bennett and Arthur Royce were 
described as the two boys in the vil­
lage who least resembled each other. 
Bennett was selling newspapers when 
he was seven and planning a monopoly 
among village magazine subscribers. 
Arthur Boyce at that age "was describ­
ed as the best pupil In the Sunday 
school. Naturally Jim was the favor­
ite among the townspeople, who ad­
mired hustle a good deal more than 
they admired sanctity.
However, Arthur was aot sancti­
monious. He was just a hard-working, 
docile sort of chap. At fifteen he was 
clerking in a store to support his 
widowed mother, and turning In his 
three dollars a week to eke out her 
Civil war pension. At the same age 
Jim Bennett was expelled from school 
as incorrigible, and being laughed at 
and petted by his adoring parents, 
who were already planning his college 
career. Thomas Bennett was presi­
dent of two banks and reputed to be 
rolling in money.
At the same age Milllcent Patterson 
was publicly telling Arthur that she 
preferred Jim anyhow, because he 
wasn’t a milksop, and beside Jim was 
rich and she meant to marry a wealthy 
man when she grew up.
“I’m going to be wealthy,” answered 
Arthur, setting his teeth, “and you’re 
going to marry me.” N
Milllcent was secretly impressed, but 
she made short work of Arthur’s pre-
s o i M M W M
O U L B E R T S  I 
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGBVILLE, PA
Saw That He Was Quite Dead.
i
L O O K  H E R E
AUTO MOB I LI STS !
3500 Miles Guarantee on Tires Selling for 
30x3 1-2—$10; 30x3—$8 
O TH ER  T IR E S  IN PROPORTION
SP E C IA L  BARGAIN  : A  new 1917 Ford Touring 
Car Body with Windshield, Top and Side Curtains.
C ollegeville Garage
HENRY YOST, Jr., Proprietor.
Death Rate Among Poets.
Poets that can be killed by the ridi­
cule of those who do not understand 
them are better dead, and they have 
never succeeded in saving their lives 
by their explanations. The world will 
never kill a poet because he is an im- 
agist or a vers libriste, but there is 
one thing that it surely will do; it 
will kill an imagist or a vers libriste 
because he is not a poet, and that side 
of the matter seems to be strangely 
overshadowed by those who speak of 
the New Movement.—The New Repub­
lic.
Now That We Know.
. An eminent mycologist declares that 
We are in no danger, of mistaking poi­
sonous toadstools for mushrooms If 
we are careful to eat only the chest­
nut-colored boletus, the involute bole­
tus, the glistening ink-cap, the beef­
steak mushrooms, the pine-cone bole­
tus, Mary’s russula, the edible chan: 
terel and the honey agaric. Now that 
we know what’s what, why should we 
view the mushroom with alarm?— 
Greenville News.
inen sne saia with much excitement, 
“Does you sell babies?”
London's Good Record.
Considering the size and population 
of London, there are practically few 
crimes of murder, and very few bur­
glars resort to violence. Highway rob­
bery at the point of a gun Is almost un­
heard of, but so-called anarchists who 
are exiled from their own countries In­
fest a certain section In the upper 
Shaftesbury avenue district.
Reproved.
“Good morning, Nora,” said Mrs. 
Rogers. “Was the grocer’s boy impu­
dent to you again this morning when 
you ’phoned the order in?” “He was 
that,” complained Nora, “but I fixed 
him this time. 1 sez: ‘Who in blazes 
do you think you’re talkin’ to? This 
is Mrs. Rogers.’”—Harper’s Magazine.
Washington’s Election.
The administration of the United 
States under the new Constitution was 
to have begun March 4, 1789, but it 
was not until March 30 that a quorum 
was present in the house and April 6 
•a the senate, to count the votes of the 
electoral college for the first presi­
dent. When they were counted Wash­
ington was found to have'received a 
unanimous vote. He was inaugurated 
April 30, 1789.
More Than Fair Exchange.
_ Grandma said to little Romaine: 
Tour mamma took my boy away from 
The little fellow sought In vain 
for some excuse for this act on his 
Parent’s part, and then suddenly point­
ed dramatically to his mother and sls- 
|er, who were sitting In the corner 
together, and then to himself and an­
gered. “Well, see what you got 1”
Foibles of Great Musician, 
Beethoven gained bis inspiration 
while walking. On these trips b® 
would enter a restaurant and ask thfe 
astonished waiter for a bill without 
having ordered anything. His clum­
siness was prodigious. He usually 
broke anything he touched. He never 
could dance in time.
Hard Command to Obey, 
Josephine is two and one-lm)f years 
old. The morning affer her father had 
taken off his mustache when he came 
into the bedroom to play with hep, she 
sat up In bed, studied him carefully for 
a moment, and said in an indignant 
tone, “where Is It? Put it back,"
Scientific Fact of Interest,
A distinguished British scientist has 
^decided that there is some fofra of 
radiation from chalk and granite cliffs, 
possibly electrical, which causes cli­
matic differences In places near to­
gether.
In
Thought Him the Stork’s Agent. 
Carol, aged three, while at her grand- 
8 store, was very much Interested 
a traveling salesman and a small 
jase he carried. Looking up at him 
ateatly she said: “Is you a doctor?” 
„i8(kept very quiet when he said 
**<)> 1 Until he picked tip his case to SO-
Grease the Paste Bottle Cork.
Few of us hut have felt our spirits 
ebb away as we tried to extract a 
cork from a previously used mucilage 
bottle. This woe will be a forgotten 
one If, upon purchasing the new hot 
tie, the cork will be removed, a thin 
coating of vaseline or other grease ap 
plied and cork again inserted.
tensions. “I wouldn’t marry you la a 
million years,” she said. “The man I 
marry must go to college.”
Arthur planned to work his way 
through college, but his mother lived 
through a long period of invalidism, 
and that put an end to his ambitious 
plans. What happened was that Ben­
nett senior took the boy into his bank, 
where, at twenty-two, he was earning 
ten dollars a week. Soon afterward 
Bennett senior died, leaving the banks 
to Jim, and Jim came home from col­
lege with the expressed intention of 
making things hum.
Milllcent and Arthur were on speak­
ing acquaintance, but the young fellow 
had never got much further with her. 
When Jim came home there was not 
much doubt whom she preferred. She 
did not take much pains to hide it 
from Arthur, either.
Arthur went to work for Jim, who 
considerately raised his salary to 
twelve dollars. He told him, with a 
grin, that he wdt’ld be able to get mar­
ried on it, if he lived frugally.
By this time Jim Bennett and MlMl 
cent Patterson were as good as en­
gaged, in the opinion of the townspeo­
ple. Jim Bennett operated a car—two 
cars, for the matter of that, and the 
two were to be seen together every 
where. People went so far as to say 
that If they were not engaged they 
ought to be.
They were engaged, but what deter­
mined Milllcent to have it announced 
was the behavior of Arthur Boyce. Hi 
was calling on her by this time, and 
one evening life seemed somehow dif­
ferent from what he usually was. Mil­
llcent said to herself, with a laugh, 
that he was falling in love with her. 
But she was not prepared for his sud­
den proposal, nor for the tragic way in 
which he took her refusal.
“I always told you I’d marry a rich 
man and a college man, and you are 
neither, Arthur," said Milllcent.
“And I told you I would marry you 
and I win," answered the boy.
"Maybe you will," replied the girl, 
“but I’m going to marry Mr, Bennett 
first, anyway," She stretched out a 
slim, white hand, “This is my engage­
ment ring,” she said, "Isn’t  it pretty?” 
Arthur ran from the house, A week 
later the engagement was announced. 
Somehow there lurked the rudiments : 
of a heart In Milllcent, She was sorry 
for Arthur, and she said nothing about 
his proposal to Jim.
But that was what was at the back 
of her request that the announcement 
should be made, .Nobody was greatly 
surprised, and everyone sate tnat sne 
was a lucky girl, and maybe Jim den- 
nett would steady down a bit with bet- 
hand on the checkrein,
‘ They were married in the Presby­
terian church, and the wedding was 
the event of the week. There were 
columns about. It in the papers, Ar* 
thnr road them in his hall bedroom. 
J-Iis grip lay, packed, on the bed, He 
had resolved to run away, anywhere," 
without notice, but when he had finish­
ed reading them he suddenly sat up 
and squared his shoulders.
"I’U stay,” he said, “And i ’ll get her. 
Somehow—In heaven if not on earth,” 
Which expression, though far-fetch­
ed, might be pardonable in a young 
fellow of twenty-three,
Jim Bennett had made things hum 
when he returned from college, as he 
had said he would, and lie kept up the 
process after his return from the 
honeymoon. During the next two 
years Jim Bennett and his wife made 
the money fly. They inhabited the fin­
est bouse in the town, and life was for 
thfem a, succession of entertainments 
and pleasures, Arthur Royce was now 
getting twenty dollars a weekr Ben­
nett never saw him and seemed to 
have forgotten him. But Milllcent 
bowed. There is something about a re­
jected lover that makes a woman feel 
tenderly toward 1dm.
Two years passed and Bennett be­
came a financial leader In the place. 
A few wljo watched knew that Ijia nf*
iairs were unstable. Arthur was among 
these. And for Millicent’s sake he 
dreaded the crash that must come. But 
Bennett plunged more wildly, until the 
banks were tottering upon the verge 
of the precipice, while Bennett juggled 
with his millions and refused to look 
facts In the face.
He treated his wife badly, too, ev­
eryone knew. There were reports of 
his Infatuation for several women suc­
cessively. Arthur saw Milllcent rarely, 
but he noticed the progressive look of 
unhappiness upon her face.
Bennett began to notice Royce again. 
He promoted him to twenty-five, Chief­
ly because another bank, an old, con­
servative institution, wanted to get 
hold of him. Arthur' would gladly have 
left, but he had an Instinct against 
leaving his present bank when it was 
in difficulties.
One day the truth came out. Arthur 
had been sent to Bennett’s house on an 
important errand. He found Bennett 
out, but as he was about to leave Mfl-U- 
cent came In.
“What did he send you for?” she 
cried hysterically.
“The manager sent me, Mrs. Ben­
nett. It was about a private matter.” 
“A banking matter?”
“Yes.”
She burst into tears. “I thou gKt he 
sent you to taunt me,” she cried. “He 
has told me I ought to have married 
you. O, I am so wretched.”
She cried on Ills shoulder. During 
that interval the yopng man learned 
many things—of Bennett’s Infidelity, 
of his dishonor. He had made her life 
a misery from the day they were mar­
ried.
Presently she grew calm. “I should 
not have spoken in this way,” she said. 
But sometimes I think of the old days 
—do you ever remember them, Ar­
thur?”
Remember them? When they lay 
upon his mind forever?
Somehow he managed to tear him­
self away. His last memory of Milll­
cent was of a pale-faced woman who 
watched him at the door pathetically, 
as If nothing In life was worth living 
for.
Faster and faster Bennett’s banks 
careened toward disaster. The com­
ing crash was cleur to everybody now. 
Bennett himself went about with an 
anxious face and glum expression. It 
was at first a matter of months, then 
one of weeks—then people just waited.
Arthur Royce waited. He was think­
ing all the time of Milllcent and won­
dering what she would do.
One afternoon Bennett sent for Ar­
thur to come to his house. Arthyr had 
not been there since that last inter­
view with Milllcent. He did riot like 
the task ; but he went, because it was 
part of his duty.
“Mr. Bennett is in his library, sir,” 
said the butler. “He said you were to 
go right in when you came.
Arthur went in. He saw Bennetf 
seated at his desk. Bennett did not 
look up, and when Arthur approached 
he saw that he was quite dead, with a 
bullet hole through his head. Upon 
the desk was a letter addressed to 
him. Arthur opened it.
“Take her. She loves you,” was all 
that it contained.
Arthur never quite remembered the 
details of the following hour—his has­
ty summons of a doctor, the terrified 
servants; lastly Milllcent, whom ne 
had vainly tried to keep out of the 
room, standing before her husband’s 
body. And she wrung her hands, and 
all she could say was:
“I meant to leave him tomorrow.”
It Was six months before Arthur 
saw Milllcent Bennett again. She had 
been traveling. When she came back 
she went to her old home. She an­
nounced that she was going to open a 
school. All the heartlessness seemed 
to have died when Bennett died.
But Arthur had other plans for ner. 
“Do you remember, dear,” he said 
to her one day, “how 1 used to tell 
you you would marry me, and your own 
prophecy? Yours has come true. Now 
make mine true. I am geing to take 
over the managership of the Fifth Na­
tional next roopth, and—dearest, i  
have loved you so long,"
And Arthur thus came Into his own.
Went Too Far.
A Kentucky mule was hitched to an 
auto*obile to draw it from tlie mud. 
The mule ran away with the automo­
bile. The latter was in a sad state 
when rescued, but the mule calmly re­
sumed its grazing. There are some 
insults that even a mule cannot brook.
Forgotten English Author.
Mary Berry was the well-rhymed 
name of an English author. She and 
her sister .were devoted, friends of 
Horace Walpole, who remembered 
them in his Will, and whose literary 
works were collected and edited by the 
author in 1793.
Unprofitable Investment.
Luke McLuke says lots of girls mar­
ry for revenue only. So do lots , of 
men, but marriage for revenue pro­
duces few dividends — only about 
enough for divorce fees and court 
costs.—Houston Post.
Worried Him.
“I’m a little worried about Mabel.” 
“What’s the trouble? Wouldn’t her 
father consent to your marriage?” 
“That’s just it. He consented anti 
seemed so glad about it.”—-Detroit 
Free Press.
Nothing Unemployed.
“Talk about people who put every­
thing to use. Mrs. Blank is the limit.” 
“Is she?” “Why, that woman would 
use the family skeleton for a dress 
form.”—Boston Evening Transcript.-
Remarkable Strength of Fly.
By harnessing a fly to a tiny wagon 
an English scientist found it could 
draw 170 times its own weight over 
smooth surfaces.
n n i r r i m s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
COHE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.
Daily Thought.
There is a best Way to do wery- 
thing, even if it be but to boil an egg. 
—Emerson.
A Special Coffee at a 
Special Price.
a w s -  20 Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more. 
A card to the store will bring it to yon 
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Quillman Grocery Company
Main & Mall) Sts., Norristown, Pa.
W HEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on















| Candies Pies, Etc.
W* ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and PARTI ES  
promptly attended to.
1 Charles Kuhnt I
le
The Union.
“I see where an Illuminated keyh 
has been Invented.”
T h a t  will h ■ g rea t f i r  a -m a s  whe­
el- ACS liDH'l‘ I 't  jm I  <
Why Shivering Warms Us.
Some might doubt that shivering on 
a cold day would make anyone warm, 
but it is true that the spasmodic quiv­
ering of the muscles, called shivering, 
causes a flow’ of blood and thereby gen­
erated warmth. No one ever shivers 
until his body is extremely cold. II 
Is a nervous protest on the pa*t of the 
flesh, due to acute discomfort that has 
reached the brain and been reacted. 
But the moment shivering begins the 
muscles^ work Involuntarily and the 
body begins to produce heat.
Wealth Without Labor.
Thomas H Swope, Kansas City mul­
timillionaire, always declared that he 
never earned a dollar of his millions. 
“All I did," hfe used to say, “was to 
bqy Haqsas City real estate when peo­
ple WPF® finxioqs (o sell and sell it oc­
casionally when they were anxious, to 
buy, hut I kept the most of it. , I just 
sat hack and loafed, while the people 
of Kansas City worked for me/ and 
built a great city and made me rich.”
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
LUMBER
at prices that defy competition. 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.
W . H. QRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
To Remove Warts or Corns.
An excellent preparation Is made as 
follows; Salycilic acid, 20 grains; al­
cohol, one-eighth ounce; flexible collo­
dion, one ounce. Mix' together and 
apply with camel’s-hair brush over 
hard surface of wart or corn for three 
nights. Soak in hot water, when a 
layer of skin will come off. Then re­
peat as before until wart or corn is 
removed.
Anonymous,
“I hear that you got Into trouble-by 
using an anonymous communication in 
your paper,'J remarked the country 
town lawyer, “I did,” replied the 
Country town editor, “But I’m carry­
ing a notice Ip the next Issue that 
hereafter anonymous communications 
will not be published unless the writ­
er’s name Is signed,"—Cincinnati En­
quirer,
Just Between Themselves.
Maude Elizabeth,' not quite three 
years old, had been told by her grand­
pa that he would give her a Shetland 
pony,If She would be his girl. After 
she went home She was In the barn 
with her daddy, who was milking the 
cows, when she said to him. “Daddy, I 
am yours and mother's girl, too, but 
we will keep It a secret,”
When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
tbe style and qualities you are look­
ing lor and full value lor your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where yon 
can save the expense ol trips to 
larger towns or the oity and Ire- 
quently some cash besides in paying 
lor your purchases. It Is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles ol Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, OH Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton anc 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ 'wear.
OIL CLOTH S, LINOLE- 
’ UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc.
Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock, 






Rubber that has lost Its elasticity 
may be rejuvenated, according to the 
Journal de Pharmacie et de Chiraie, by 
immersing it for five minutes in a 
bath of glycerin mixed with 25 times 
its volume of distilled water and heat­
ed to 70 degrees centigrade and then 
drying it with filter paper.
Furnishing Undertaker 
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will 





WIEN YOU W AIT
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest designs,
PAPER HANGING
that is neat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis­
factory job—call on
A. C. RAM BO.
Keystone ’Phone COLLEGEVILLE, Pi.
T T E A D Q U A R T E B S  for th e  best roofing 
-C l (99 and 94-100 pure Iron)— galvanized— 
plain  and corrugated ; spou tln g an d  oonduc- 
to r  of sam e m ateria l. Also galvanized open 
h earth  steel, bo th  p lain  and corrugated . 
G alvanised (steel) spouting  and g u tte rs , ^ p a m n * o fr |o ^ a ^ e c ia ^ ,TrftpM ^
The Old and Popular
RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e  co u r t  h o u s e ) '
NORRISTOWN, PA.
• Ail modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.
Our allotment of Ford Cars by the 
Ford Motor Company for 1917 has been 
increased 33 1-3 per cent, over and above 
our 1916 sales.
Our sales for the four months just 
passed are 100 per cent, greater than they 
were for the corresponding months last 
year.
In other words we have sold and de­
livered 46 2-3 per cent, of our entire 1917 
allotment, leaving only 53 1-3 per cent, 
for the balance of the year, or eight 
months, and the best selling season yet to 
come.
Be W ISE and secure yours now.
I. C  & M. C. LANDES
NEW YEAR GIFTS OF THE 
SERVICEABLE KIND!
The* Live Store has a splendid as­
sortment of serviceable New Year Gifts.
Our first recommendation for a sub­
stantial, perfect gift for a man or young 
man, takes the form of a finely tailored
Kuppenheimer, Michaels-Stern or 
Alco System
Suit or Overcoat
A good Suit or Overcoat will be a con­
tinual source of satisfaction for more than 
a year to come, and the excellence of MOS- 
HEIM’S CLOTHES will be a constant re­
minder of the giver.
For as little as FIFTEEN DOLLARS 
you can purchase these nationally known 
clothes—clothes nationally famed for Qual­
ity, Style and Tailoring.
Here you will find all the newest and 
exclusive models in these C e l e b r a t e d  
Clothes for young men and men of affairs 
—all the newest patterns and smart color­
ings. Strong values at
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00
^E5HSH5H5H5HH5SHSHSHSHSHSHSH5HHH5HHHSH53SHS^
j  Neckwear, Gloves, m51 Gift Hints: y y  CuM_______________ Links, Mackinaws,
Collars, Shirts, Smoking Jackets, Um­
brellas, Hats. j*  j*  jn
aH5E5H5ESH5H5ESH5H5E5H5H5B5B555HSHSH5E5H53£







2 0 %  P r o t e i n  
The Feed without* a Filler 
T R Y  A TON
More Headaches w i t h  glasses
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This Is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy b u t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
For Sale at
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
FRANK W.SHALK0P
Undertaker *  Embalmer
T R A P P E , P A .
The Pipeless
Caloric Heater
The Cheapest Efficient 
Heater on the 
Market
CALL ON OR ADDRESS
W. W. HARLEY
Both ’Phones. T R A PPE , PA.
$3 to $4 Paid for
DEAD ANIMALS.
$3 for horses, $4 for cows. $1 extra for 
horses delivered to my place. Horses 
killed in less than 10 seconds. My work 
speaks for itself. 3300 horses killed with 
3300 bullets.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa 
Bell ahaaf. IMS OoU»sevi<l«
No effort spared to meet the fullest* 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or teleeranh.
For latest Designs
— a n d  -
L o w e s t  ^Prices
— I N -
Cem etery Work
— CALL ON-
H . E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent,
11890818
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. W right, of 
this place, entertained relatives 
from Phoenixville and Philadelphia 
on Christmas Day.
Mr. John Longacre is suffering 
with a severe cold.
The following spent Sunday with 
A. H . Jones and family: Rev. Jesse 
Mack and wife, Elizabeth Mack and 
Jesse Mack, Adam Mensch, and 
Mrs. Susanna Jones, all of Yerkes, 
and Mrs. Lizzie Beyers and Miss 
Sara Beyers, of Souderton.
Miss Mary Smith, of Philadelphia, 
is spending her Christmas vacation 
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Yocum, of 
Oaks; Mr. and Mrs. W alter Jardine, 
Misses Florence and Mary Smith 
and Mr. Baymond Smith, all of this 
place, spent Sunday with the family 
of D. H. Jones.
Happy New Year to all readers of 
t h e  I n d e p e n d e n t . 
i  Don’t forget to write it 1917.
IRONBRIDGE.
Oscar Tyson and family, of Koy- 
ersford, and Mr. W ilmer Tyson, of 
Philadelphia, spent Saturday, Sun­
day and Monday with Isaac Tyson 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood 
Tyson, of Boyersford, and Mr. Jesse 
Stierly, of near Trappe, spent Christ­
mas Day at the same place.
Miss Grace Kramer, of Audubon, 
N. J ., spent her Christmas vacation 
at the home of her mother.
Mr. Amos Beiff, of Beading, spent 
Christmas Day at the home of “his 
parents.
Mrs. M. K. Hunsicker is seriously 
ill. Estella Tyson is also on the sick 
list. Mr. Theodore Silcott was taken 
ill with appendicitis on Christmas 
morning and was removed to the 
Homoeopathic Hospital, Pottstown, 
on Tuesday, where an operation was 
performed in the afternoon. I t  was 
found th a t the appendix had already 
bursted. The chances for his recovery 
are not very strong.
Mr. Wellington Oberholtzer spent 
Sunday and Monday in Salfordville.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Connard, of 
Boyertown, spent Sunday and Mon­
day with Joseph Bean and family. 
Bev. and Mrs. Amos Bean and Miss 
Laura Bean, of this place, and Mr. 
John Gottschalk, of* Collegeville, 
spent Christmas Day at the same 
place.
Messrs. John Pennypacker and 
Norman Foulke spent Saturday in 
Norristown.
Mr. H arry  Gehman, of Consho- 
hoeken, spent Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday with his parents.
Miss Laura Bean spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Miss Verna 
Meyers, of Trappe.
M. T. Hunsicker and family spent 
Sunday in Norristown and Christ­
mas Day in Philadelphia.
Preaching in the chapel on Sun­
day evening at 7.80 by Bev. Clapp.
W illiam H artm an and family, of 
Worcester, spent Christmas Day 
with Emanuel Buckwalter and 
family.
OAKS.
Wishing you all a happy and pros­
perous New Year.
All the children of this com­
m unity were remembered on Christ­
mas Day by being given a box of 
candy. 120 boxes were distributed.
The Oaks Building and Loan As­
sociation met last Monday evening.
The Oaks Fire Company met on 
Tuesday evening.
Almost all the homes were beauti­
fully illuminated on Christmas Eve, 
making a very cheerful and beauti­
ful appearance.
Considering the bad weather that 
prevailed last Sunday, a fair-sized 
congregation heard the beautiful 
Christmas song service a t St. Paul’s 
church. This service will be re­
peated next Sunday. Mr. Crosscup 
and his workers are to be congratu­
lated upon their success. Every­
body should be out on Sunday after­
noon and hear this splendid song 
service.
The children of the public school 
of Green Tree will hold their Christ­
mas entertainm ent in the Oaks Fire 
H all this F r i d a y  e v e n i n g .  A 
splendid program has been prepared, 
and parents and all friends of the 
school are cordially invited to be 
present.
The Christmas entertainment of 
St. Paul’s Sunday school will be 
held in the church this Wednesday 
evening. Doors open at seven p. m. 
Services will be started-at 7.80 p. m. 
Everybody invited. The children 
are expected to give as well as re­
ceive gifts at this service.
The writer had the pleasure of 
seeing the Yule log at the home of 
the rector last Sunday afternoon. 
The entire congregation witnessed 
this old time custom and were very 
much impressed with the sermon.
I t  is hoped tha t the train service 
on both the Pennsylvania and Bead­
ing railways will again resume nor­
mal conditions. Many patrons of 
both roads were badly inconveni­
enced by the trains to and from the 
city* being from ten minutes to an 
hour late.
The Christmas service at the 
Green Tree Brethren church last 
Sunday evening was one of the most 
enjoyable services that has ever 
been rendered by the Christian 
Helpers’ Society. The music under 
the direction of W. A. Dunmore was 
especially well rendered. The choir, 
which has been practising faithfully 
for some weeks, was supplemented 
by Claire Bowden with his cornet. 
Headings and recitations of a high 
calibre were a fitting accompani­
ment to the music. The society ten­
ders its heartfelt thanks to all who 
helped to make this program the 
success'that it was.
Next Sunday evening there Will 
be a special New Year’s service at 
the Green Tree church in which 
several new and interesting features 
will be offered. Special music and 
the use of the lantern will Combine 
to make this evening one of great 
pleasure to all. Come and. join in 
singing the illustrated songs and re­
ceiving a message for the New Year 
through eye and ear. Everybody 
welcome.
White gift service at the Green 
Tree Sunday school last Sunday 
morniug.
GRATERFORD.
William Snyder, of near this 
place, had an accident on Saturday 
evening by falling on the ice and 
cut his upper lip and also sustained 
two severe scalp wounds. Dr. J . M. 
Markley was called and rendered 
surgical aid.
Mrs. Amanda Bean, of Philadel­
phia; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Morgan, 
of Trenton, N. J . ;  J. S. Markley 
and daughter E rna spent Christmas 
with Dr. and Mrs. Markley.
C. A. Wismer, wife and son Eli 
spent Christmas at Beading with L. 
B. Wismer.
M. S. Moyer and wife spent 
Christmas with their son Earl at 
Trappe.
Francis F. Kulp slaughtered a 
hefty porker on Tuesday which 
tipped the beam at 562 pounds.
Mary A. Landis and Hannah E. 
Haltem an spent Christmas in Nor­
ristown with Augustus Christman.
Alvin Alderfer and family, of 
Philadelphia, are spending a few 
days with the family of I. H. 
Smoyer.
On Saturday evening while a resi­
dent of Perkiomen township was go­
ing home from town at ten o’clock, 
he encountered a couple of men who 
were carrying . a Christmas tree 
which they had cut from his farm. 
The intruders at once dropped the 
tree and ran. Then the farmer 
pioked up the tree and took it to his 
home. Afterward he returned the 
tree to where it had been dropped. 
The next morning it was gone, and 
he wishes to say that if anyone 
wants a tree in the future to come 
and ask and he will give them one. 
The parties are known by the owner.
Snapshots From Creamery 
and Skippack.
Mrs. Wm. Van Fossen is suffering 
from eye trouble.
The pupils of the Creamery school 
gave a Christmas entertainment.
The wind blew over a high brick 
chimney on H. M. E ast’s farm house, 
and a shower of bricks went through 
the roof, while a part of the porch 
roof was broken off.
Little W alt Godshall, an operator 
in the Midvale Steel Company, 
Philadelphia, spent the holidays 
with his parents in Skippack.
Frank Dengler -purchased a driv­
ing horse a t W alker’s sale in Nor­
ristown.
Newton Heckler, a student of the 
Perkiomen Sohool, spent the holi­
days with his parents in Creamery.
The Creamery Gun Club will hold 
a shooting m atch on New Year’s 
Day for prizes of turkeys, geese and 
duoks. Flying boards and blue 
rocks will be the targets.
FLORIDA’S CURIOUS SPRINO.
W ithin a few miles of salt water, 
at a point not far from Tampa bay, 
Florida, there is an immense spring, 
which has formed a pool perhaps 
100 yards wide and of great depth. 
At times the waters of this pool lie 
clear as the summer air, gradually 
deepening into the green shadows of 
its mysterious depths. Schools of 
great silver tarpon m ay then be 
seen, and they give the spring its 
name. At other seasons its waters 
rise bubbling and gurgling, not with 
heat, but from some sudden subter­
ranean pressure, A t such times the 
waters of Lake Butler-, a mile away, 
are seen to fall. I t  is believed that 
there is some connection between 
the two bodieeof water and th a t the 
spring is an outlet for the waters of 
the lake . in the rainy season.— 
Argonaut.
Thought He Should.
A little relative of mine had broken 
so, many dolls that her mother decided 
to get metal heads. June was delight­
ed. One day the minister called and 
June bumped her head during his 
visit. Trying to console her he said: 
“Don’t  cry, little girl. Once upon a 
time I fell down and nearly broke my 
head.” June quickly said: “Mother, 
hasn’t he got a metal head?”—Cleve­
land Leader.
New 8ource of Atropine.
It has been ascertained that the 
plant Datura alba, which grows wild in 
abundance in almost every part of the 
Philippine islands, contains a large 
amount of atropine, now currently ob­
tained for the drug trade from Atropa 
Belladonna L., a plant of the, temper­
ate zone.. Chemists say alba also con­
tains in addition to atropine, hyoscy- 
amine, an alkaloid now employed in 
producing “twilight sleep.”
Wireless Phone.
A little North Carolina girl went 
with her mother to make a call. On 
their way home they got lost in the 
woods. After they had wandered 
about for some time trying to find 
the way out, the little girl, becoming 
weary of it, looked at her mother 
and exclaimed, “Mamma, why don’t 
you phone?”—Christian Herald.
Wanted Devotions Cut Short.
Tired little Stanley was returning 
home with his parents in tlje evening, 
after having been to watch some fire­
works. “Mother,” he asked, as he 
trudged sleepily along, “do you fink it 
would be all right if I’d just throw 
God a kiss tonight, and not say my 
prayers? I’s so tired.”
Queer Freak of Peanuts.
It has been noticed that the common 
peanut grows in a peculiar way that is 
distinctly original. The little plant 
sends up its shoots, with the fruit on 
the end of a somewhat stiff stalk, and 
then before it ripens the stem bends 
over and carefully pushes the fruit un­
derground.
Practice Right Living Now, 
Many of US do not learn the secret 
of right living until it is too late to 
count for much—still a single day 
rightly -lived is better than a lifetime 
of error.
Got Them All In.
Mary, who recites her prayers aloud 
each evening, remembering her pa­
rents’ neighbors, Miv and Mrs.. Bake*.' 
and the man'Who sells the goodies at 
the corner store does so in :he I'q!low­
ing manner: “God bless daddy, iidin- 
ma, MIzer Baker, Mizzey Baker, 'and 
the other baker, too,”
EVANSBURG.
A number of people about here are 
suffering with the grip.
N. B. Keyser’s house is almost 
finished.
The Christmas festival of the Sun­
day school of St. Jam es’ Episcopal 
church will be held on Thursday 
evening, December 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Eieholtz, 
and son Winfred are visiting rela­
tives at Warsaw, Indiana.
T>XTBLIC S A L E  O F
H o u se h o ld  G o o d s !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on W ED N ES­
DAY, JANUARY 8, 1917, a t th e  residence 
of th e  undersigned on E ig h th  avenue* Ool- 
legeville, a  v a rie ty  of household goods, all 
in  good order, and including bedstead and 
bidding, chairs, rocking chair, carpets, 
k itch en  utensils, lamps, and m any o th er 
articles. Sale a t  1 o ’clock. Conditions, cash.
MRS, REIBERT,
L. H . Ing ram , A uctioneer.
H E R D  S I R E -  
ALL.
P S  T ID Y  A B B E  
S  K E R K  REX .
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Dam’s Record: 7 days—33.28 lbs. but­
ter ; 717.8 lbs. milk. 30 days—133.96 
lbs. butter; 3123.6 lbs. milk.
Send for sales list.
STUAR T H. HEIST
CENTRE SQUARE, PA. 
Greenfield Farms. 4-27
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E  T O  H O R S E
B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
Stallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 65868, 
j f L .  Percheron  Society of Am erica. 
i g l L .  License No. 160. Gray. 17 hands;
weight. Term s, $5 00a t service, 
Jg p w  $10.00 a t  b irth .
B reeders should use th e  best sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. He is a  great 
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-24 '  P o rt Providence, Pa.
TG^OR R E N T .—F arm  of 88 acres and ten- 
a n t  house, n ea r Yerkes. R unning w ater 
a t  house and barn. Large m odern chicken 
house. M ust be well recom m ended. Call 
on or address
W ALTER Q. THOMAS,
12-7 Falls Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
T f'O R  G R E A T E R  P R O F IT  from  your 
poultry , feed th e  Landes Dry Mash to 
Your laying hens and grow ing chickens. 
D irections in  every tyag. Sold by Feed 
Dealers and a t  G eneral Stores 
8-10 LANDES BROS, Yerkes, Pa.
p^O R S A L E .—A lot of shoats, weighing 
a  about 80 pounds each. A pply to 
PLU SH  BROTHERS,
12*21 Areola, Pa,
WA N TED *—Men and young m en w an t­ed. A pply to
AM ERICAN ASBESTOS OO.,
10-12 N orristow n, Pa.
N O T IC E .—The annual m eeting  of th e  stockholders of th e  Collegeville N a­
tio n a l B ank will be held in  th e  Directors* 
Rooms on TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1917, 
betw een th e  hours of 10 a. m, and 12 m,, for 
th e  purpose of e lecting  15 d irectors to  serve 
during  th e  ensuing year.
12-7 W. D. R EN N IN G ER , Oashier.
N O T IC E .—The Board of D irectors of the  M ontgom ery T ran sit Com pany has 
called a  special m eeting  of th e  stockholders 
to  be held a t  th e  office of th e  Com pany, to 
w it: 820 DeKalb S treet. N orristow n, Penn­
sylvania, on SATURDAY, FEBRUA RY 17, 
1917, a t  eleven o*clooka. m,, for th e  purpose 
of voting  for o r against an  Increase of the  
cap ital stook and Indebtedness of said 
Com pany d An LBL M. ANDERS,
12-14 S ecretary  M ontgom ery T ransit OO.
T >R O PO SA L S.—The D irectors of th e  Poor 
of M ontgom ery County, Pa., will re­
ceive proposals for m edical services for th e  
y ear 1917 for th e  Poor D istrict No. 4, com­
prising  Boroughs of Collegeville and  Trappe 
and Townships of L im erick and U pper 
Providence, (which is no t included in Roy- 
ersford, Oaks and  M ont Clare d is tric t) . 
Also D istrict No 14, com prising Townships 
of U pper Providence, Oaks, M t. Clare Dis­
tr ic t  and Lower Providence and ail ch ild­
ren under care of C hild ren’s Aid Society in  
v ic in ity  of V alley Forge. F u rth e r  p a rticu ­
lars and requ irem ents can be obtained from  
th e  Secretary , H . W ilson S tah lnecker, 609 
Swede S treet, N orristow n, Pa.* Send pro­
posals in  w riting , under seal and  p lainly 
m arked as such, to  Jo h n  H. B artm an, 
Stew ard, P. O. Address, Royersford, Pa., 
no t la te r  th a n  Saturday, Decem ber 80,1916.
WM. D. H E E B N E R , C ontroller
EXAMINED
------ b y — —
LATEST MODERN METHODS
Office thoroughly equipped. Manu­
facturing done in our own plant.
Crders delivered prom ptly . Glasses ad­
justed  free of charge.
Office hours: 1 to  4 p. m.
ALBERT W,. HAWK
Optometrist
12-7- C O L L E G E V IL L E ,  PA.
T h e  d an gerou s  
cold is the neglect­
ed cold. Get a box of—
c a s c a r a B q u in in e
The old family remedy—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to  take. No 
opiates—no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get 
the.genuine box With Red Top and 
Mr. Kill’s picture on it—25 cents.
At Any Drug Store
M ention th e  I n d e pe n d e n t  when an ­
sw ering th is  advertisem ent.
T O  M A K E  Y O U R  C H IC K E N S  L A Y  
A, Use Scbw eiker’s green boiled or raw 
m eat. Positively  no diseased m eat used 
M eat delivered, in  lots of 100 pounds or 
more, w ith in  a  rad ius of 5 m iles. N ote m y 
adver. in  an o th er colum n and increase in 
prices J am  paying for dead anim als.
G. W. SC H W E IK E R ,
Providence Square, Pa 
Bell ’phone llrl2 , Collegeville. ~ 11-2
IR V IN  L . F A U S T
Y ER K ES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
.Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­




W h e a t............... $1-58 to $1.78.
C o rn ............... .. $0.98 to $1.05.
Oats . . . , . . . 53 to 60c.
Bran, per ton . • $31 50 to $38.50.
Baled hay . . . . $8.00 to $18.00.
Fat cows . . . . . $4.75 to $7.00.
Milch cows . . , 
Steers . . . . . . .
Sheep and lamb 
Hogs . . . .  . . .
Live poultry . . . 
Dressed pou ltry .
Butter ................
Eggs , . ; . , , ,
$45 to $85. 
$8.00 to $10.50. 
$4.00 to $14 00. 
$11.40 to $14.50. 
13 to 24c. 
17 to 32c, 




Perkiomen Valley Traction Company 
6 Per Cent. First Mortgage 
Gold Bonds
DENOMINATIONS OF $100 AND $500
This offer of $45,000 Worth of the $300,000 
authorized issue is made to residents of the Perkio­
men Valley at a special price agreed upon when 
taking the contracts to build and equip the trolley 
line between Collegeville and Green Lane, which is 
now under construction.
Plans and specificatiohs have met the ap­
proval of the State Highway Board and the Public 
Service Commission of Pennsylvania.
This limited issue of $45,000, which was 
reserved for local investors will undoubtedly be the 
only opportunity to purchase these Traction Bonds 
at less than par and interest.
Full information will be given on request to 
anyone interested in a conservative bond investment.
Prices and terms on application.
Utilities Construction Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
J > K I V A T E  S A L E  O F
P e r so n a l P r o p e r ty !
I  w ill sell a t  p rivate  sale a  lo t of personal 
p roperty , in  p a rt as follows: Bay horse, 10 
j f L .  years old, safe, good w orker and 
d r iv e r ; 60 chickens, m ostly  w hite 
Leghorns; about 40 bushels of good 
•Jsfe®6®* cob corn, 20 bushels of nu b b in s; 
800 bundles of cornfodder; plows and h a r­
rows, new ; lo t new rakes, hoes, forks, etc. 
Good lo t wagon, w ith ladders; set dearborn 
harness, lo t of hotbed sash w ith  double 
th ic k  glass, and boards. O ther a rtic les not 
her© m entioned . A pply to
W ILLIA M  HORROOKS, 
Lower Providence, Pa. 
N ear E vansburg . 12-14-3t
Tf'OR S A L E .—Tbe following m achinery, 
as good as new : H ay  wagon, can be 
rigged foi* 2or 8 horses;duplex  feed grinder, 
2-horse fron  A ge^cultivotor, 8-section iron  
roller, 2-row corn p lan ter, w ith  fe rtilizer 
a tta c h m e n t; a ll iro n  b ay  tedder, Buckeye 
g rain  drill, iron  ad justab le  bench vise, disc 
harrow ; 2 sets of iron  clam ps—1 set 8 feet 
long, L se t 6 feet long. I  have no use for 
these Im plem ents and w ill sell th em  a t a  
bargain. Don’t  w ait; come and  buy them . 
You can ’t get an  o p p o rtu n ity  like th is  every 
day. A pply a t  PE A R L ST IN E ’S.
Collegeville, Pa.
N ear Perkiom en Bridge. 12-14
TjpOR S A L E .—A lot of good baled w heat 
A  straw . A pply tot . 
12-21
ELM ER  MACK,
Yerkes, Pa.
U O R  S A L E .—A  good h u n tin g  and w atch 
A  dog. A pply tb
ALBERT PATTERSON,
12-14 N ear Areola, Pa.
FO R  S A L E .—A bout 800 bundles of choice cornfodder a t  th e  r ig h t price per 
bundle. A pply to
ALBERT PATTERSON,
12-14 N ear Areola, Pa.
An Explanation of the 
Intricacies of Foreign 
Exchange
is given In a simple and easily un­
derstood way in a pamphlet we 
have just prepared (T. 9.) This 
pamphlet gives the theoretical side 
of foreign exchange, the practical 
, side in detail, and tables Indicating 
the possible profits, on account of 
the present rates of exchange, that 
may be obtained by investing in the 





A. B. LEACH & CO.
Investment Securities 
115 South Fourth Street
. Philadelphia
New Y ork Chicago Buffalo
Boston London, Eng. B altim ore
M IL L I B  B R O T H E R S
General Upholsterers
TRAPPE, PA. : (Cherry Avenue)
C arpets a ltered , laid, and sold.
W indow  shades and aw nings m ade to 
order. .. - *
Mattresses and Bedding 
a Specialty.
Fruit & Produce
M A R K E T
C o lle g e ville , P a .
SPECIALS for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 28, 29 and 30.
Fine apples, 15c. quarter peck
Sweet oranges, 25 and 35c.
Salad, 5 cents
Grapes, 18c. per pound
Bananas, 15 to 18c. per dozen
Grape fruit, 5 cents





To get glasses is to select a pair from a 
miscellaneous assortment and' trust to 
“luck” for a fit. -
CHEAP BUT COSTLY
This plan is open to at least one seri­
ous objection:
The glasses are sure to be wrong and 
much harm is likely to result.
A BETTER PLAN
Is to have your eyes measured, tested 
and fitted with instruments of pre­
cision by a skilled optometrist,
The cost is small ; the satisfaction 
great and lasting.




PH IL A D E L P H IA ,  PA.
BOTH PHQJtfBS.
COLLEGEVILLE
To Have And t o  Hold.
What will be yours to have and to hold 
when the coming glad New Year becomes 
the old year ? Will December, 1917, find 
you richer, better, happier than January, 
1917 ? It is within your power to better 
your condition during the coming 
months. $1.00 opens an account for you 
at our Bank. It may be your prosperity 
dollar.
Collegeville National Bank
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,  PA.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Savings Department; on Certificates of 
Deposit, 3#  per cent., if left one yean
An n u a l  s t a t e m e n t  o f  b o a r d  o fSUPERVISORS OF UPPER PROVI­
DENCE TOWNSHIP, MONTGOMERY CO., 




B a la n c e ....................................  . . .  $ j.80
To tax 1911..............................................  8.93
“ 1912 - . . v . . ........................... 8.93
“ 19*3..............................................   8.93
“ 1914...............................................  10.71
- “ 1915.................................    2,473.21
“ 1916.................    9,241.98
Pipe s o ld .................................................  18.00
Plank s o ld ....................................  8.00
Interest on deposits ..............................  5.49
Exeess returned on warrant 4663 . . .  .18
State aid 1913-1914.................................x 622.62
County Commissioner account of repairs
to building Kerns’ M ill. . . . . . .  93.95
Loans Collegeville National Bank . . . 4,800.00
Loans H. R. Thomas . . . . ................  300.00
$17,602.73
DISBURSEMENTS.
Labor . . . '  . ............. T  . . . . . . .  . $3,998.50
Removing s n o w .................... 138.07
Stationery and p r in tin g ............. * . . 35.62
Cast iron p ip e ................................ . 135.96
Repairs to culverts.................... . 3.15
Repairs to r o lle r ....................................  90.05
Tools and hardware ..............................  43.26
Dynamite . . . ....................................  .64
Lumber. .......................................   55.50
S l a g ................................................. ................  360.23
Stone ........................................  5*502.56
Blacksmith ........................................... -. 7.05
Repairs to scraper................................. 1.50
Freight and express 1.65
Coal ....................... . ................... ‘ . . . 26.35
Cement, sand and gravel . . . . . . . .  42.79
Commission on taxes collected . . . . .  321.40
Expenses of Supervisors at Norristown 5 10
House e x p e n se s ..................  66.00
Interest on notes...........................  243.14
Interest on bonds . .=......................   . 157.50
T elep h o n e.....................................  9.80
Water trough .............................   10.00
Maintaining Oaks dam (contract) . 'S-oo
Advertising 1915 statement. . . . . . .  .. 9.75’
Stone mason ................................   31.35
Corrugated p i p e ...................   150.22
Road s ig n s ...................   40.00
Attorneys fees account of collection of
tax Brick Works and K ern ....  19.50
Payment on n o t e s ...................... . . 1 5,740.00
Clerk of Court, filing bond D. W. F. . . .50
Demurrage ......................    15.00
Repairs water w a g o n ..........................  .50
Oil and g r e a s e .....................   1.45
Gasoline   21.12
Horse hire ..............................................  50.00
Auditors fees and filing statement. . 10.00
Attorney fees . . .    25.00
Treasurer’s salary .................................  100.00
Secretary’s salary .................................  100.00
Balance .    27.52
$17,602.73
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS OF DECEM­
BER 4, 1916.
ASSETS.
Balance in b a n k ....................................$ 27.52
Outstanding taxes, 19 16 .......................  2,265.04
Steam r o l le r ..................... ................. ... 2,800.00
Stone c ru s h e r...................................   . 300.00
6 road d r a g s .......................................  . , 75.00
Steam d r ill..............................................  175.00
2 road scrapers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  263.00
Foos gas engine....................................  800.00
Sprinkler and attachment^.. . . . . .  400.00
$ 7>io5-56
LIABILITIES.
Bonded indebtedness* ............................$ 3,500.00
Notes due Collegeville National Bank . 4,800.00
Notes due individuals. . ..................   1,700.06
Estimated amount due for 6 cars of slag
(Duquesne Slag Company) . . . 106.00
Due for freight charges on 6 cars slag
(estimated). . . . .  . . . . . . .  127.20
$10,233.26
TAXES COLLECTED DURING YEAR * 
ENDED DECEMBER 4, 1916.
1915.
Tax outstanding .- .................................. $ 2,725.46
Taxes co llected........... . . . $2,473.21
Errors in laying tax . . . . .  ' 228.00
Exonerations............. 24.25—$ 2,725.46
1916.
Tax l a i d .................................................. $11,944.52
Taxes collected . . . . . .  .$9,241.98
Rebate . .............................. ... 437.50
Taxes outstanding . . . . .  ” 2,265.04—$11,944.52 
We, the undersigned auditors of Upper Provi­
dence township, have examined the accounts for 
the year ended December '4, 1916. and find same 
correct tb the best of our knowledge and belief.
# ROBERT MERRYF-IELD, 
FRANK J. FELL, JR.,
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR. 
December 4, 1916.
A Happy New Year
To the Renter, the Seller, the Dissat*
isfled Owner, to Everybody 1
W ism er & W ism er extend to  a ll th e  
best wishes for a  joyful, successful 
year. Make th e  year your own. 
S ta r t  rig h t. Don’t  keep som ething 
you do not like. Don’t  pay ren t 
when you can buy. O pportunity , 
though  she has h a ir lu  front, is bald 
behind. Don’t  miss it!  W rite
WISMER & WISMER 
501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
'XTOTTOE.—The an n u al m eeting  of the  
Collegeville Gas Com pany will be held 
a t  the  office of th e  Secretary , J  C, Landes, 
on th e  F IR ST  TUESDAY IN  JANUARY, 
1917, for th e  purpose of e lecting D irectors 
and for th e  tran sac tio n  of such business as 
m ay be brought before th e  m eeting.
E . 8. MOSER. President. 
J . 0, LANPJ8S1 Secretary. 11-88










Emaus - - - - - - - - -
Vera C r u z ............
D illin g e r ...............
Zionsville - - - - - - -
Hosensack - - - - - -
P a lm ................. --
East Greenville - - -
Pennsburg.......... -
Red Hill - - - - - - -
Greenlane - ............
Perkiomenville - - -
Salford..........
Spring Mount - - - - 
Zieglersville - - - - - 
Schwenksville - - -
Gratersford.............
R a h n s ....................
C o lleg eville ..........
Y e rk e s .......... - - - -












































‘f  ’ Train stops only on signal 
or notice to conductor.
RETURNING, Regular Train 
will leave Philadelphia, Reading 
Terminal, at 5.06 P. M., same 
date for above stations. Tickets 
good only on date of excursion 
on above Regular Train in each 
direction. Children between 5 
and 12 years of age, Half Fare.
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reformed C hurch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Olapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follow s: Sunday Sohool a t 
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  Join one of these  classes. Ohureh 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r O. E „ 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O. E ., 0.80 p. m, Ohureh a t 
780 p, m. -Services every Sunday evening 
a t  7.80: sho rt serm on and  good m usic by 
th e  choir. All m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u th eran  Ohureh. T rappe, Bev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9 
o ’clock; preacblDg a t 10.15; E vening  services 
a t  7.20: T eachers' m eeting on W ednesday 
evening.
. St. L uke’s Reform ed Ohureh, T rappe, Bev. 
S. L. M esslnger, D. D., pastor. Sunday 
School a t 8.45 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. All a re  m ost cordially  Inv ited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
S t. Jam es’ Episcopal C hurch, Evansburg, 
N orm an S tockett, S ec to r. M orning p rayer 
and serm on every  Sunday a t  10.80. E v en ­
ing p rayer and serm on every  Sunday a t  7.80. 
Sunday school every  Sunday a t  2 80 p. m. 
Cordial welcome to  all a t  a ll services.
S t. C lare’s Church, Rom an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every  S unday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
E ast G reenville a t  9.80, and a t  Green Lane 
a t  10 a. m .; C harles J . B ornem ann, Rector,
, Episcopal C hurch: S t. P au l’s Memorial, 
Oaks, th e  R ev’d Caleb Oresson, Jr., R ector. 
Sunday Services—9.80 a. W.. 10.15 a. m., 11 a. 
m„ 2.15 p. m ,8,80 p. m. Holy Days, 9.80a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m . C hristm as Day, 7 a. m. and 
9.80 a. m. E verybody welcome, The R ector 
residing In th e  rectory  a t  Oaks P. O., Pa., 
Bell ’phone 5-86 J  1-1, will be pleased to  be 
advised w hen his services will be desired. 
Send your nam e and address for th e  parish 
paper, St. P au l’s E pistle , for 'f re e  d is tr i­
bution. ;
Evansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School 
a t  9.30 a. m. P reaching a t  10.80 a. m. and  7HO 
p. m. P ray er m eeting, W ednesday evening.
M ennonite B re th ren  in  C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H. K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m. P reach ing  a t 10.80 a. m. 
and  7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th ren , G raterford . Preaching 
a t 7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Chapel, P reach ing  a t  7.80 p.m.
CCO LO N IAL  R U G S  A N D  R A G  C A R -  J- PET  W O V E N  TO O R D E R .
All grades of old discarded carpets 
woven into new rugs.
Carpets, Rugs, and Hall Runners 
for sale. igliest price paid for car­
pet balls.
3?- F A H Y ,
010 Green St., Norrletown, Pa,
Needful and Substantial 
New Year Gifts! I
GIFTS from this
, store stand
for more than merely the 
thing itself; they speak 
your good taste and your 
quality ideas.
You don’t have to hope 
it will be all righ t; you  
“can be sure.
A
Every man is glad to see 
our label in his goods. It 
stands for “best quality”.
Here Are Some 
Suggestions:
Neckwear 50c to. $1.50, 
half hose 25c to $1.00, bath 
robes with slippers to match 
$2.95 up, smoking jackets 
$5 up, dress gloves $1.15 
up, leather and metal uovel- 
ties 50c to $3.50, initial 
handkerchiefs 15c to 50c, 
mufflers and sweaters $1.00 
up, auto gloves, raincoats, 
boys’ Indian suits, silk 
shirts.
V
Hart Schaffner and flarx
Suits and overcoats sold at 
moderate prices and unreserv­
edly guaranteed at $15 to $30.




ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
Healtb and Accident Protection ?
If interested, fill in and cut out blank below, 
then mail to
Francis W. Wack, District Agent
Commonwealth Casualty Co.
Schwenksville, Pa.
c . o . c .
NAME ....................... ................. _____....................... .
ADDRESS ........................... ............................ ....... ......
OCCUPATION ...............................................................
AGE ............ ......
ji/ T H E  N E W  I D E A
Pipeless Fuenao
Will furnish you with warmth and comfort at
Saving of 35 to 45 Per Cent in h
Why not get the comfort you want,_:
and at the same time save dollars? 
Made in SEVEN SIZES to meet all requirements 
Full particulars cheerfully furnished upon request. . Call on or address
W A R R E N  W . W A L T E R S , A GEN
T R A J P P E ,  F .A . .
TROOPER





Outlook not marred by factories and railroads 
Central water plant.
Splendid central school.
17 residences on our tract alone, costing 
#3000 to $7500.
Macadam streets.
U. S. Post Office-.
5 c. fare to Norristown.
Every advantage of suburban life.
WE WILL
f  Sell i o o - f o o t  lot for 
$300.00 upwards;
J Build you a house. ,
J Loan you money to build.
Take your house in ex- 
 ̂ change.
We invite inquiry, inspection and comparison
BROWN & CLOUD
Peoples National Bank Bldg. Norristown
